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By the time you read this, I will have
vacated my office as Pres ident of the USLBA
and turn ed my effo rts to other ventures.
I hope that I will hear from many of you
throughout the future . One of the greatest
things that Lawn Bowling has done for me over th e years is to
allow me meet all the people here and abroad who share my
feeling for this great sport.
So me of my wishes for the future for our organ ization are
as follows :
To tap the wealth of people out there who are still missing
the enjoyment, co mpetition and camaraderie of lawn bowling
in their lives.
To see what I have seen over the years and go to the places
I have go ne, meeting people all over the world.
To see more clubs host the United States C han1pionships
and discover how it can also help their club, no matter how big
or small. T his past August a small club in Milwaukee took on this
challenge and succeeded to put on a great C hampionships.
We must remember that taking on this event is not a challenge to do it better than the last. It should be taken on as a club/
division effort to make the players comfortable and able to have
an enjoyable time while staying within the boundaries of what
they can afford. W ith that said I would like to hear from some of
the clubs aro und the country that would be interested in hosting
th is event. You do get financial support from the USLBA to hold
this event and I am sure that others that have done it before would
be willing to help out in suggesting ideas for your club to take on
this task without dipping into your club treasuries.
To see lawn bowling accepted into th e Olympics and
have a team from the United States be a part of this at its
.
.
1l1auguratIon.
Please turn to Page 4

About the cover photos:

Buzz Althoen took the
shots of two-time U.s.Champion Rosa Gandara and of the
parade of division champions that traditionally opens our annual U .S. C hampionships. He also took most of the photos on
pages 18, 19 and 31. Q uite an output for a guy who intended
to take it easy while his M ilwaukee club hosted this big event.
The fact that he had just given up his job as Central Division
staff co rrespo ndent for Bowls USA (See P. 33) was not known
to me when I cal led him in mid-August to tell him I had to
cancel my plan to be there to cover the U.S. C hampio nships.
Without hes itation, Buzz volunteered himself and his camera.
He became my eyes in reporting on this important tournament.
If these photos are Buzz's "Last Hurrah" in bowls journalism,
he made a grand exit. Than ks and well done, Buzz!

Gene Goodwin, Editor
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Asl< The Umpire
Some Questions and Answers
from John Stewart,
Chief Umpire USLBA
Thanks to all those bowlers who
have sent e-mails and letters sayi ng
they like ''Ask the Umpire."
Question 1. In a triples game the rwo vices are at the head
and Player A claims rwo shots, but player B disagrees and says,
"if you want a second shot then you'll have to measure." Which
rule determines who should measure?
Question 2. During a singles game, a player three down,
fires at the head and strikes one of his own bowls, a non-toucher,
driving it into the backboard of the ditch where it rebounds onto
the green, colliding again with the driven bowl and both bowls
stop dead in their tracks. No other bowls were displaced. An
umpire who had not seen the incident was called in, consulting
the marker on whether the driven bowl if it had not collided
with the rebounding bowl would it have gone into the ditch.
Both players agreed with the marker's decision that the bowl
would have reached the ditch. If you had been called in to rule
on this situation, which of the following alternatives would yo u
have ruled:
a. Remove both bowls from the green and continue play.
b. Leave the delivered bowl where it rests and continue play.
e. Remove the rebounding bowl and permit the delivered bowl
to be re-delivered.
d. Declare the end dead.
For the answers, turn to page 10.

President Izzy's final report
Continued from Page 3
I would like to thank all the people who helped make the
past rwo years a pleasant experience for me. Just to mention a
few: Tom Kees, secretary, who was always there when I needed
to clarifY an issue; Judy Patrizzi, treasurer, for handling the
finances of our organization; Donna West and Jack Lucey, for
lending their past experience in running this great organization;
Sam Delisle and Dana Lum who worked diligently with their
committees to select the best bowlers we could get to represent
us overseas at international tournaments.
While it would take probably a whole page to mention all
those who have helped over the past rwo years, I would like to
thank all committee chairs for their devoted time and effortS
to make things run smoothly.
I would be remiss if I did not mention the time and effort Gene Goodwin has put into changing and updating our
magazine. The new look is great for us and also for those who
know nothing about the sport to see. It has come a long way
over the past year to now be what really looks like a magazine
instead of a newsletter. Thanks, Gene, to you and your staff
for your efforts.
At the beginning of my tenure as your President, I was
not sure whether or not I would be able to handle this and still
work a full-time job, but with all the support I received both
from the Co uncil and the members at large, it has really been
an enjoyable experience. And I will close now with my quote
that I gave you at the beginning of this year: "Ask not what
lawn bowling can do for you, but what you can do for lawn
bowling. "
Izzy

Letters

Bowls USA
p.o. Box 562
Mount Dora, Fl32756

Let's recruit waiting room crowds
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I would like to suggest that a page in Bowls USA be dedicated to recruitment. Why? Because after members are through
with the magazine, they could leave it off at any location
where people wait in offices for their appointments, dentists,
hospitals, etc.
T he page could include the benefits of bowling, but formost, where they can find the nearest club.
Jerry Patrignani, San Jose LBC
(Good idea, Jerry, but wouldn't it work better iflocal clubs
did what you suggest, more or less? T hey could prepare an appealing pitch with photos oflocal bowlers enjoying themselves
and clip it to the back cover of Bowls USA. Left in various
waiting rooms, such an appeal could lure prospects to "check
us our." When USLBA-member couples used to sharing things
complain to us that they do not need the rwo copies their household receives, we suggest they give one copy to their favorite
waiting room. Now we'll add the suggestion of tacking on the
local club location and contact person. THE EDITOR)
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Edwards argues for an ~erican culture' of lawn bowls
By Jack Edwards
Williamsburg Inn LBe,
President NE Division-USLBA
Anyone who spends time with
lawn bowlers in our counrry must be
impressed with how traditional the
sport IS.
The principal questions are: How
has it been done before? Can we learn
to do it the same way? How can we be
more like our betters- the Brits, the Scots, the Aussies, etc.?
Those are not the most useful questions for us. We need
to ask: What works best now and for the future? What is the
best way for us?
What do we know about our predicamenr? First, we are
struggling to survive. Many clubs face serious decline. Second,
the strength of the game lies in our clubs, not in our tournamenr bowlers.
The ga me of bowls needs to be more attractive to
newcomers, neophytes and occasional players. That is critical for
building strong clubs. Strong clubs produce tournamenr bowlers;
tournamenr bowlers do not produce strong clubs.
(Each year I play in many regional tournaments, as well as
all club tournamenrs, and enjoy both.)
Attracting and Retaining: We should not treat this game
as if only a chosen few can understand it. It is not in a class
with nuclear phys ics. Becoming highly proficienr is a life-long
challenge, requiring ability and practice, but newcomers can
enjoy it greatly the first time they step on a green. And they
can conrinue to enjoy the game each time thereafter, provided
we help them.
We should observe new players' abilities, and let them
develop as rapidly as they can. We should not require any apprenticeship or waiting period, formally or informally.
From the beginning, new bowlers should be encouraged
to play games as well as practice. They should be offered the
opportunity to skip occasionally in a pairs game. That quickly
broadens their view of the game, and impresses upon them the
importance of the lead's position as well as that of skip.
Relatively new players should be encouraged to bowl in
tournamenrs, first at the club level and soon at the division level.
There is no substirute for getting into tougher competition, even
if initial forays involve more character-building than winning.
Let them play! Singles and pairs involve all the players all
the time. In pairs, each person is bowling or helping his partner
to bowl. As cooperation replaces authority, each of the partners
is critical to success.
In triples and fours, in conrrast, not all players are equal.
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The lead in triples, and the lead and second in fours, roll their
bowls and then essenrial ly become spectators. These are not good
games for encouragi ng new players.
The game of fours makes sense when large n umbers of
players have to be accommodated. But in the Un ited States
we rarely have so many players that there is not room for them
on the green.
We should play games that are most enjoyable for our club
players, not those games that have been found useful in other
countries. And we should experiment.
Color: We have some huge problems in our sport, but dress
codes are not anong them. Worrying about a dress code is like
rearranging th e deck chairs on the T itanic.
Many currenr bowlers find a green filled with players all
in white to be a beautiful sight. But to some others of us, this
sight is pretty in the way that a museum tableau is pretty. But
we don't want a museum , we want new bowlers.
Americans like color. Other sports use colorful outfits. We
are more likely to attract new people to our game with color
than with white. No one can prove this assertion, but there is
a great deal of anecdotal information to help us out. Anyone
who teaches new bowlers is likely to hear the same question:
"Do we have to wear white?"
Club bowlers like color in bowls, too. In our club, we see
this in the choices bowlers make when they buy new bowls.
ew bowlers are often bewildered trying to figure out the ownership of many bowls, all of which are black. If this confusion
served a purpose, it might be worth it.But it doesn't.
Many decades ago, Henry Ford believed in selling them
any color car they want as long as it is black. If Ford Motors
had stuck to that marketing strategy, most likely it would not
exist today.
Surfaces: One of the major factors working against our
success is the lack of greens in this counrry. Any additional
surface, grass or artificial, is good for lawn bowls.
But grass should be our surface of choice, Not because it is
the choice of to urn am enr bowlers but because it is preferred by
club bowlers who provide the backbone of our game.
Few things in life are better than the opportunity to bowl
on a freshly-cut green. Neophytes love it!
Conclusion : We need an American culrure of lawn bowls.
We should stop insisting that clothes be white, bowls be black,
and shorts be of a certain length. We should seek to be popular,
not proper.
As we make decisions for the game we like so much, the
question should not be "What is good for our very best bowlers," but rather "What is most likely to attract new bowlers,
and keep them?" If clubs do well, tournamenr bowlers will be
just fine .

SELLING THE SPORT OF LAWN BOWLING
By Frank Ransome, Chairman, USLBA Membership and Instruction

Training Program prepared for the Berkeley LBC prior to a large recruiting effort.
Reason: Lawn Bowling is a product just like anything else that has to be sold before it can be used.
Manufacturers spend millions of dollars promoting and advertising their product and lawn bowling
salesmen must do the selling with very little promotion. Our most important tool is our ability to read
and understand a customer. The second important tool would be the first impression we create by
our dress and demeanor. We must look professional while we look for the key to holding a potential
., .
recruIt s Interest.
LOOK FOR THE KEY.
Why is this person interested enough to talk with you? Could they be tired of golf or too crippled to
play tennis? Are they thinking about themselves or are they thinking about their family? Do they look
like cost, travel, age, handicap or sex would be a factor?
FIND THAT KEY AND YOU'LL MAKE THE SALE.
Venue: Any place two or more people are gathered. We must act like every discussion is at a convention
or a sales meeting at a Senior Center or Service Club. We must be known for being a lawn bowler and
be ready to vocalize our interest in the sport at any meeting.
Our purpose:

Timing:

TALK THE SPORT EVERY TIME YOU GET A CHANCE
To persuade a group of complete strangers to visit our lawn bowling club.

GET THEM ON THE GREEN
THE EASIEST PLACE TO MAKE THE SALE.
The time is right now or at the earliest date possible.

(PRACTICE SELLING EVERY CHANCE YOU GET)
History: You are offering an opportunity for a person to become a member of a fraternity that goes
back to ancient Egypt and has been played by millions since the 13th century. Lawn Bowling has been
enjoyed in North America since the 1600's and became organized in 1915
THE SPORT IS HERE TO STAY
Suggestions: You must select your sales pitch to fit your audience. Talk low price, open bowling, and
fun parties. You must stress outdoor exercise, the use of the club house and explain why we wear whites
and flat shoes. Explain how and when we advance to being a Second and a Skip. You must mention
competition but not just big time tournaments. Tell about and explain the friendly everyday draw and
make up games. Stress the easy aerobic type exercise and fluid body movement rather than strength.
Talk to competitive types about intra and inter club competitions and the US Championships. Some
people don't like to wear white so mention that white is the approved dress for tournaments.
KEEP LOOKING FOR THE KEY TO KEEP THE NEW MEMBER.
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BEITER BOWLS
Tips and tidbits for improving and enjoying your game
.

By Conrad Melton
Chairman ofInstruction and head
umpire, Southwest Men's D ivision

Thinking your way
out of danger
On your right side is a sharp drop off.
On your left side is an elephant travelin g
at the same speed as yo u. Direccly in front
Conrad Melton
of yo u is a galloping kangaroo and yo ur
horse is unable to overtake it. Behind yo u is a lion running at
the same speed as yo u and the kangaroo. What must yo u do to
safely get our of this situation? (A nswer below. )

Rolling the jack
... can easily make the difference berween a team's winning
or losing. Experienced tournament players all have stories about
games they've lost because of poor jack placement. If yo u're a
lead who wants to improve your game, you'll be go ing out to
practice on yo ur own. Rolling the jack should occupy the hrst
15 minutes of every practi ce session.
Here's an easy and effective jack practice. Get rwo mats
and six objects to use as markers (old tennis balls, golf balls,
whatever). Pick rwo adj acent rinks. On the hrst, set th e mat at
the rwo-meter mark and p lace one object at the hogline, another at the rwo-meter mark near the front ditch, and the third
midway berween the other rwo. On the adj acent rink, where
you will bowl the opposite direction , do the same. Use at least
six jacks, rolling them at the same or at alternating lengths.
Coll ect them , and go to the mat on the adjacent rink. If you're
not within a yard on 90 percent of yo ur deliveries, you'll need
another practice session soo n.

Pace
W hen you as lead take the mat, don't be too anxious to
demonstrate that "yo u know the right direction to bowl. " It
could cause yo ur skip to scrimp on studying the head , which ,
in turn, might have res ulted in him / her givin g you a different
instruction for your bowl. Good ski ps cons ider your ski lls,
the rink's idi osyncrasies, the opponent bowling next, what
could res ult in a worst case, and other variables as well as th e
ever-chan ging pattern of the head. For some situations, a full
evaluation takes some extra time.
Skips are often reluctant to stop a bowler who is cro uched
and ready to deliver and make them wait while s/he makes a
more co mpl ete analysis of the head. ewer bowlers are often
sensitive about hav ing their "rhythm" disturbed. So most skips
will try to avo id disrupting "Ready Ronnie" eve n though they
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(the skips) are not yet completely certain of the best intention
for the next shot. It's hard for newco mers to believe that so
much is going on. But experience, wisdom and carefull y applied
strategy is often th e difference that makes champions.

Which is better for a lead to do?
1. Hit the jack and knock it six feet from where it was
resting? Or 2. ot hit the jack but your bowl rests rwo feet to
the left or right?
We've all seen leads who hit the jack and start celebrating.
That's usually "misplaced enthusias m. " A lead's job is to roll
his/her bowls close to the jack. C lose is relative, but generally
th e objective is within a co uple of feet. Jacks that are hit with
weight, seldom travel with the delivered bowl. Th e rule of
thumb (TY,EQ) is the jack will travel three times as far from
impact as the bowl that struck it. This means, if a jack is struck
with enough force to push it ahead six feet, most bowls wi ll
only travel rwo feet, leaving it four feet from the jack. Your
toucher probably caused more harm than good . The lead's job
is to draw the jack, not send it for a ride.

Stay on the mat
... until yo ur bowl completely sto ps. This co uld be the most
repeated advice in bowls (except "Take more grass"). Why?
Because there is so much to learn during those hnal few seconds.
You get to see exactly how yo ur bowl finis hes. You can compare
its resting place to yo ur aiming point (if you were "meticulously
scrutinizing" and noted yo ur delivery line), which tells you
precisely how much bias it's taking and where to adjust yo ur
ai ming spot. If you're playing early or late in the day, or with
changing weather, all such issues matter. Good skips often indicate how far short or long your bowl finished from the jack.
They can only signal that info rmation while yo ur bowl is still
moving. If yo u leave the mat in frustration, chances are you'll
be bending over to pick up yo ur next bowl wh ile yo ur skip is
signaling. Think about what he's se nding his information to.
No t a pretty picture!

Bowls: homicide or suicide?
In America we may have as many as 20,000 people who
know how to lawn bowl. But three out offo ur are unwilling to
co ntribute 83 cents a month to support the USLBA and keep
the game alive. Every year those same folks contribute hundreds
of doll ars to "worthy" chariti es th at have no direct impact on
the qual ity of their lives. What's wrong?

Answer to "Thinking your way out of danger"
Get off the merry-go-ro und and go sober up!

2006 North American Challenge

Canadian hosts whip Team USA for 8th time in 10 NACs
By Gene Goodwin, Editor
My alma mater, the Universiry ofIowa, used (0 have a cheer
that ended: "Iowa fights , Iowa fights, Iowa fights!"
One Sarurday in 1946, the year after World War II ended,
Minnesota's powerful football team annihilated our Iowa Hawkeyes, 55-0. The nex t morning the student newspaper headlined:
"Minnesota 55 , Iowa Fights! "
That headline comes (0 my mind when I write about the
North American Challenge.
Our Canadian friends did not beat us 55 -0 this year, but
they claimed all but one of the trophies at the 10th NAC held
Aug. 10- 12 at the Regina LBC in Saskatchewan, Canada.
Canada (Ook the overall trophy, 58-38. It was their eighth
overall vic(Ory in this event. Team USA can look back on on ly
two overall defeats of the Canadian National Team at NAC,
in 1998 and 2002.
In Regina this year, the bright spot for the USA was the
trophy-winning performance of our five-man Folkins squad,
which narrowly outplayed their Canadian opponents, 14-13 .
Our three other squads- women's Folkins and men's and
women's Jarvis squads-fought well but tasted no vic(Ory wine.
U.S. Jarvis men went down, 9- 12, Jarvis wo men , 8-19, and
Folkins women, 7-1 4 .

Duffy, Broad + 3 Milwaukees
The five men in our Folkins group were: Richard Broad,
English-born two-time U.S. champion from Seattle; Bob
Schneider of Milwaukee, a U.S. champion in 2005 and
2006; Leif Andresen of Mi lwaukee, a 1999 u.s. champion;
Patrick Duffy of Brooklyn NY, runner-up in 2002 and 2003
U.S. Championship Pairs, and 2004 Natio nal Open Si ngles
champ; and Ken Degenhardt of Milwaukee and Sun Ciry AZ,

ROYAL CANADIAN BOOKENDS ftame Team USA stalwarts
Mary DeLisle (left) and Patricia Cronshaw in Regina for the 10th
NAC, of which R. Gil Stephan (middle above) is the USLBA
chairman.
a five-time U .S. champion in Pairs, a last-minute sub this year
for Loren Dion of Santa Barbara CA, who had (0 pull out for
personal reasons.
In the NAC, each five-person squad bowls six games, three
a day, half in Singles and Fours and half in Pairs and Triples.
The men's and women's teams in each squad bowl their first
two games each day against their opponents; in the third game
each day, the "best" and "second best" sq uads from each co untry, based on wins and points in the first two games, bowl off
agai nst one another.
Our trophy-winning Folkins men bowled in these positions:
Broad, Singles and skip in Pairs; Schneider, skip Triples and
Fours; Duffy, vice skip Triples and Fours; Andresen, lead, Triples
and Fours; and Degenhardt, lead Pairs, 2nd lead Fours.

Others bowling for USA

u.s.

FOLKINS MEN'S SQUAD got our only trophy at the
2006 NAC From left, Ken Degenhardt, Patrick DuffY, Leif
Andresen, Richard Broad, Bob Schneider and their manager,
Brian Studwell.

Bowling for Team USA on the other squads were:
Jarvis men: Simon Meyerowitz of Irvi ne CA, Singles and
skip Pairs; Doug McArthur, Sun Ciry AZ, skip Triples and
Fours; George Tucker, Pinehurst NC, lead Pairs and 2nd lead
Fours; Pat Chan of Laguna Beach CA, 1st lead Triples and
Fours; and Chris Booth of San Diego, vice skip Triples and
Fours. Manager both men's squads Brian Studwell.
Jarvis women: Katy Stone of Long Beach CA, Singles
and lead Triples; Mary DeLisle of Santa Barbara, skip Pairs,
#2 Fours; Patricia Cronshaw of Santa Barbara, lead Pairs and
Fours; Anne Nunes of Newport Harbor CA, vice ski p, Triples
and Fours; and Irene Webster of Sun Ciry AZ, skip Triples and
Fours. Manager Marcia Masterson.
Folkins women: Tanya Hills of Southern California,
Singles and lead, Pairs; Kathy Yea of Santa Barbara, skip, Pairs
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Laura Dewald, Bowls Canada
president, dies on Sept. 14 at 61
Lawn bowls lost a great champion
and advocate with the death on Sept.
14 of Laura Dewald of Regina , Saskatchewan .
At the time of her passing, Laura was
presiden t of Bowls Canada Boulingrin.
She was 61.
She is mourned by many, including
scores of U.S. lawn bowlers who got to '-----"'-------'
know and admire her through competition in our national
opens and other international tournaments.

SMILES OF APPROVAL: Team USA members enjoying lunch
at the North American Challenge in Regina, Canada, are, .from
left, Richard Broad, jackieTucker, Simon Meyerowitz and Patricia
Cronshaw.

English bowls associations
merge into Bowls England
The English Bowling Association and English Women's
Bowling Association have agreed to merge into a single organization for both men and women as of next October 2007.
The 150,000 members EBA and EWBA voted overwhelmingly for a unified body in a 2005 referendum , but a joint
EBA-EWBA steering committee delayed implementation while
it negotiated with men's and women's indoor bowls associations
to join in the unification. The indoor organizations refused to
go along.
A new committee of four from each association will decide
whether to form a Limited Company or to continue with an
Association . Then it will work on a constitution structure and
business plan. Already agreed to is the name of the new body:
Bowls England

NO SMILES HERE as Team USA players Patrick Duffy (top) and
Doug McArthur bend to task of beating Canada.
and Fours; Barbara Roller of Clearwater FL, skip Triples, vice
Fours; Jan Hargraves of Newporr Harbor & Laguna Beach,
vice Triples, #2 Fours; and Jackie Tucker of Pinehurst Ne, lead
Triples and Fours. Manager Jim Webster.
Although very competitive, NAC games seem unusually
friendly. Perhaps that's because the top bowlers from both
countries get to know one another from parricipating in other
big U.S. and Canadian tournaments. Or because most Americans view Canadians more like neighbors than foreigners , and
vice versa.
R. Gil Stephan J r, USLBA chairman ofNAe, has arranged
for the 2007 version to be held in his home South Central
division at Sun City AZ April 11-14. (Maybe this time it'll be
more like "Iowa 5, Minnesota faints!")
(Thanks to Gil Stephan, Brian Studwell and Marcia Masterso n for providing the facts on which this NAC arricle is based.
T hanks also to Sam DeLisle for the photos. GG, editor.)
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Fra n Goodwin created this cartoon for her club newsletter,

The Mount Dora Lawn Bowler.

2006 East Coast Challenge

SE gets back its game, defies weather in 5th win over NE
Rain , cold and wind accompanied every bowl of this year's
East Coast C hallenge Oct. 7-8 in Pinehurst NC.
So awful was the weather Saturday no o ne objected when ,
after two rounds of Triples and Pairs and a tied sco re, the third
round was drop ped .
T he third round of Singles and Fo urs on Sunday was also
canceled but for an entirely different reaso n. T he So utheast built
such a lopsided lead in the first two ro unds by winning 10 of
the l2 games played that it was mathematically imposible fo r
th e No rtheas t to win . T he final sco re was SE 32, NE 16.
In spite of rugged weather conditions, both team s enjoyed
great ribs and fried chicken at the Carolina Pig Pickin' o n Friday
night after a cold, wet day of practice. M ost of the o ut-of-towners stayed at the same mo tel and enj oyed each other's company
as well as that of many of the Pinehurst bowlers both Friday
and Saturday nights.
After las t year's do mination by the NE in Singles, the SE
re-tooled with Jackie and Geo rge Tucker and Al Pelliccio, all
of Pinehurst. T hey gave the SE five wins and only one loss
against the NE's Patrick DuffY of Brooklyn, D avid Smith of
Essex County NJ , and Steve Smi th , fo rmerly of San Diego,
now living in Pi ttSb urgh, who has bowled for the SW in two
recent U.S . C hampionships. Steve got the NE's only victo ry in
Singles when he beat Al Pelli ccio.
Burl Roller, SE team captain was delighted with the way
the SE players came together, citing great balance amo ng the
three squ ads, with Sq uad # 1 ca ptain ed by Barb Ro ller, ending
play with 10 tournam ent points, Squad # 2, captai ned by Linda
McD ougall, with 12 points, and Squad #3 , captained by Lenore
Roach, amass ing 10 poi nts, for a total of 32 of the 48 available
in the abbreviated tournam en t.
"While we los t the Triples," Burl said, "we dominated in
Pairs, Singles and Fo urs. T his was a great achievem ent fo r our
team of seven men and eight wo men . T he NED team had 12
men and three wo men. T he Motta Trophy has been returned
to its rightful place-the tro phy case at Pinehurst-for the fi fth
time since the to urnam ent began in 2000 ."
Burl said the Pinehurst green was perhaps the best in th e
past 12 years. H e praised Ron Lloyd, Directo r of Lawn Sports,
"for the m uch sm oo ther green because of repeated rolling. Also
it drain ed well and was very litrle slower by the end of this year's
soggy tournam ent. "
In additi on to Burl and Barb Roller of C learwater, Geo rge
and Jacki e Tucker, Al Pelliccio, Linda McD ougall of Suncoasters-Sun C ity Cen ter and Lenore Roach of Clearwa ter, the SE
team was made up of Pinehurst's Pat Z immerman , Margo Pelliccio, Jay Alphin and D an D elgarn ;
C learwater's Rick and Mario n Wal l, and C harles Roach;
and Dode H ann of Suncoasters-Sun C ity Center.
NE players this year were: Jack Lucey of Quincy MA; Colin

Smith, D avid Smi th, Duncan Farrell and Bo b U rquhart ofEssex Co un ty NJ ; Patrick DuffY and Bob Patterson of Brooklyn;
Ma uri ce Lafo nd and Mark Bush of Slater Park-Pawru ckett
RI; Jack and Edith Edwards and D an Berg of Williamsburg
VA; Lo is Saladin , Eil een Luba and Steve Smith of Fri ck ParkPittsburgh .
T he 2007 to urn am ent is te ntatively schedul ed for th e
weekend of Nov. 10-11 at Pin ehurst. Applicatio n fo rms will be
provided to all the cl ubs in the early spring.

SE TEAM CAPTAIN
Burl Roller was delighted
with the way his group of
eight women and seven
men cleaned up on the
NE team of 12 men and
the required minimum of
three women.

Asl< The Umpire
Answers to this issues questions
from page 4
Q uestion 1. No law in the Laws of the Spo rt of Bowls
states w hich player does th e meas uring, but a note at the
bottom of Page 27 suggests that the team conceding the
shot or sho ts do the measuring. T he logic behind this recommendation is that when shots are being m oved out of
the head, it is smarter to let the team conceding the shots
do the measuring, rather th an the team claiming the shots,
because a bowl or even several bowls could be moved by
the claimer that are in d ispute by the co nceder.
Q uestio n 2. If yo u answered "a," yo u were correct.
See page 19 Law 32 (a) fo r the rebo undi ng bowl (no nto ucher) . See page 20 Law 34A (ii) for th e del ivered bowl
(non-toucher). Law 34A says that a m ember of the opposing tea m or the marker in Singles shall place th e displ aced
(del ivered) bowl where they believe it wo uld have co me to
rest if it is displaced by a reboundin g no n-to ucher. As the
U mpire you would advise the marker to place the bowl
on the bank.
D o you have questions? E-mail Emohruo@cox. net
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BOWL BUSTERS! That's what these Seattle women call themselves
when they get together Wednesday evenings to bowl in their league.
They chose that name in response to the "Men with Big Bowls"
banner under which a similarly-aged group of males enjoy their

MEMO

TO: All USLBA Members

league play Tuesday evenings on the Jeffirson Park green. The two
summer leagues- men's with two summers under their belts, and
women's havingjust gotten started this summer- have so far added
42 members to Je./firson Park and USLBA.
(See "Jefferson Park" page 29)

FROM: Jack Fine, Bowling Sales of Canada

Bowling Sales of Canada is the distributor for Drakes Pride, the main manufacturer of lawn bowling equipment. In our Toronto warehouse,
we maintain a constant inventory of bowls, bags, shoes and accessories. With this extensive inventory we are able to fill your order faster
than anyone else in North America.

We carry a complete line of equipment for the clubs themselves, such as racks or pushers, mats, indoor carpets, and almost anything used
at the lawn bowling club.
We are particularly anxious to have club representatives who could purchase equipment at wholesale prices for the club and its members.
The representatives could act on behalf of the club, selling to the members at retail prices with the profit going to the club. Some of you may
wish to be in business for yourself selling bowls to fellow club members. Our representatives are not required to carry inventory, but order
by calling our toll free number 1-800-561·2695 and paying with a credit card. Because of the favourable exchange rate for Canadian dollars,
we assure you that you will find the cost of all bowling equipment, and accessories to be lower than anything else you could obtain in the
United States.
Thanks to our relationship with Drakes Pride in England, and the United Kingdom we were able to offer US lawn bowling clubs the privilege of
purchasing up to three sets of bowls at a vastly reduced price. Happily many clubs took advantage of this offer. Although Drakes Pride is unable
to repeat the offer at this time we are willing to work with any club that requires bowls for itself by prOviding them at a reduced price.
We remind Lawn Bowlers of our Bowl Lifter, which proves helpful for anyone having difficulty bending or with a bad back. Strangely enough
we have not sold any of these lifters in the US, but they are widely used in Canada.
Earlier this year a lawn bowler from Vancouver won the women's international single championship in Melbourne, Australia using Drakes
Pride bowls. This resulted in heightened interest in these bowls across the country.
Coloured Bowls are becoming more popular. Although we do not carry these attractive bowls in inventory, special orders are promptly filled.
Our new catalogue is now available, and we will be pleased to send it to any club or representative requesting a copy. tJ_ ~L.
Simply call Denise or Diane at 1-800-561·2695 for your copy!
~

BOWLING SALES OF CANADA

1-800-561-2695 or Fax 1-800-593-5666

959 Kamato Road · Mississauga, Ontario, L4w 2R5

Email: info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com
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Major Tournament Calendar 2006 - 2007
2006
Dec. 1-3
Dec. 2-3
Dec . 2-3
2007
Jan. 13-15
Jan . 16-17
Jan. 18-20
Jan. 27
Feb . 3-4
Feb . 5-6
Feb . 7-8
Mar. 2-4
Mar. 6-8
Mar. 3-4
Mar. 5-6
Mar. 7-8
Mar. 10
Mar. 10
Mar. 30- April 2
April 4-7
April 11-14
April 17-???

Holiday Bowl mix triples, Mount Dora FL
John Stewart Men's Pairs, Sun City AZ
Cy Stephan Women 's Pairs, Sun City AZ

Wally Green 352383-1360
Len Hitchcock 623 974-3214
Irene Webster 623 977-1231

Bob Lane Arizona Rinks, 2 M & 2 W, Sun City AZ
Salisbury Singles , Sun City AZ
Thomson-Zivic Open Pairs, Sun City West AZ
Bert & Ede MacWilliams Mixed Pairs,
Sun City Center FL
SC Open Women 's Fours , Sun City AZ
Men 's Triples, Sun City West AZ
SC Open Women 's Singles, Sun City AZ
Men 's Pairs Sun City West AZ
SC Open Women 's Pai rs , Sun City AZ
Men 's Singles, Sun City West AZ
Lindsay Towns National Senior Open Triples,
Sun City West AZ
Lindsay Towns National Senior Open Pairs ,
Sun City West AZ
SE Open Men 's Singles, Sun City Center FL
Women 's Singles, Clearwater FL
SE Open Men 's Pairs, Sun City Center FL
Women 's Pairs, Clearwater FL
SE Open Men 's Triples, Sun City Center FL
Women 's Fours, Clearwater FL
Rebecca McArthur Presidents Fi ve
(5 W per Team) , Sun City AZ
SE Invitational Mixed Fours , Clearwater FL
SC Men 's & Women 's USCh Pairs Playdowns,
Sun City AZ
SC Men 's & Women 's USCh Singles Playdowns,
Sun City AZ
North American Challenge, Sun City AZ

Len Hitchcock (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)

SE Playdowns Men & Women Singles & Pairs,
Pinehurst NC

wrongbias@dfnow.com
JilrWebster@aol.com

Jack Phillips 813 634-7489
Irene Webster (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
Irene Webster (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
Irene Webster (above)
Len Hitchcock (abo e)
Len Hitchcock(above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
Jack Phillips (above)
Barb Roller 727 421-5501
Jack Ph illips (above)
Barb Roller (above)
Jack Phillips (above)
Barb Roller (above)
Irene Webster (above)
Barb Roller (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
Len Hitchcock (above)
R. Gil Stephan Jr. 10941 , Meade Dr. Sun City, AZ 85351
623-933-3665
rgilliejr@aol.com
AI Pelliccelio 941 -752-6484

proalphlbc@hotmail.com

Send Listings to Bob Lane, 174 12 Conquistador Dr. , Sun City West AZ 85375,623214 -6973, lanecurly@aol.com

Photos in Bowls USA must have a minimum resolution of 300!
In this past year wo rking with a new printer in order to
give readers eight pages of ptocess color, we have had to adopt
a new standard for photos: They must have a resolution of
at least 300!
300 dpi refers to 300 pixels per square inch. T his resolution allows the picture to be reproduced wi th sharp detail. The
physical size of the image decreases with higher resolution.
I cannot look at a photo and tell whether it has the degree
of sharp ness we need to publish it large enough so mamas
will recognize their own babies, so I do not know that a

particular shot is short of our 300 standard until our design
associate, Mary Ramirez, starts the process of putting it on
its designated page.
I can tell yo u that when yo u set yo ur digital cameras to
get the maximum number of shots, your photos may be fine
to email to grandma, but they probably have too few pixels
to meet our standard. You don't have to use you r maximum
setting, but yo u should set your images for at least 3M.
When emai lin g photos to us, send the original digital
image. Do not trim or reduce its size! Thanks, all!
Gene Goodwin, editor
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NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
2006 Division Tournament Results
Miller Open Pairs
Slater Park Club, Pawtucket RI
First
Maurice and Greta Lafond, Slater Park
Second
Jack Lucey and Patrick Duffy
Third
Ken Birch and Jerry Demello, Slater Park
Fourth
Co lin and Debbie Smith, Essex County

Northeast Division
George J. Schick
staff correspondent
1231 Standish Road
Toms River NJ 08753
(732) 270-8489
matmerri2@ao/.com

Jack Edwards new NE president
At our Division's 2006 meeting of Member Club Delegates,
the followin g Board was elected:
President Jack Edwards of Williamsburg Inn, VP Lois
Saladin of Frick Park-Pittsburgh, Secretary Tee Adams of DuPont-Wilmington DE, Treasurer Eileen Luba of Frick Park;
Directors Patrick Duffy of Brooklyn, Hank Luba of Frick Park,
Jack Lucey of Cunningham Park, Andrea Murphy of New York
C ity and Lorraine Urquhart of Essex County N]. Immediate
past president NE is Dana Lum of the New York LBC.
Colin Smith of Essex County was re-appointed and Eileen
Luba appointed for the first time to represent the NE on the
USLBA Council.

Northeast Division President's Award
Retiring division secretary George Schick was honored
with the 2006 President's Award in recognition of his long
time service and dedication to the division. The presentation
was made by former USLBA president and current Division
Board member Jack Lucey during the Hall of Fame Triples
tournament.

DuPont - Wilmington DE

Marie Manners
First
Second
Third
Fourth

Open Pairs
New York Club
Joe Gioco and Laralu Smith, New York
Bob and Josh Sayer, Slater Park
Jack Lucey and Patrick Duffy
Dong Kingman Jr, and Ron Stubing, N.Y

Essex Coun ty NJ Club
Hall of Fame Open Triples
First
Steve Smith of Frick Park, Burl Roller of Clearwater
FL, Jack Lucey of Cunn ingham Park MA.
Second Maurice Lafond of Slater Park, Bob and Lorraine
Urquhart of Essex.
Third Duncan Farrell, Skippy and Michelle Arculli, all of
Essex.
Paul Motta Memorial Open Pairs
Greenwich CT
First
Jack Lucey and Joe Gioco
Second Ken Birch and Jerry DeMello, both Slater Park
Third
Maurice Lafond and Bill Martley, Slater Park
Fourth
Ed and Shirley Kenney, Slater Park
Northeast Division Bowler of the Year
During our tournament season, players earn points for their
performance in Division events. Final results for 2006:
First
Maurice Lafond 48 Points
Second
Jack Lucey 46 Points
Third
Eileen Luba 45 Points

By Tom Lawlor
TheI4 of us who competed in this year's Ed and Marge
H ein Memorial Pairs Tournament were luncheon guests of the
Hein famly. It was especially nice as all 14 participants took
home a prize. But the winners' trophies went only to Barry
Gibson and Dave Henke for first and to runners-up Jim Michael
and Dave Ryer.
Other 2006 club tournament winners:
Cut-throat Singles: 1. Barry Gibson. 2. Jim Michael.
3. Dave Ryer. Handicap Singles: I-Jim Michael. 2-Barry
Gibson. 3-Tee Adams. Club Singles: I-Barry Gibson. 2-Dave
Ryer. 3-Dave Henke.

Bowls USA deadlines 2007
Spring issue
Summer issue
Autumn issue

Feb.l
June 1
Oct. 1
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BARRY GIBSON delivers another winner as opponent Dave Henke
and DuPont club President Sally Montigney look on. Dave finished
no lower than second in all club tournaments this season.
Photo by Tee Adams

•

2006 Northeast Open
,

Eileen Luba, Bob Patterson get Best Bowler awards in NE
Eil een Luba of Frick Park-Pittsburgh and Bob Patterson of
Brooklyn NY won "Bowler of the Tournament" awards at the
20 06 Northeast Open held Aug. 5-10 at Frick Park. You'll see
why by scanning the lists of winners below:
Men's Triples
I-Maurice Lafond, Ed Kenney, Ken Birch, Slater Park RI.
2-Jim Murphy of New York, Colin Smith an d David Smith,
both of Essex Co un ty NJ. 3-Bud Fickley of Frick Park, Bob
Urquhart of Essex, Jack Edwards of W illiamsburg Inn. 4-Jack
Lucey of C unningham Park MA, Bob Patterson of Brooklyn,
Burl Roller of C learwater FL.
Men's Pairs
I-Maurice Lafond and Bob Patterson.
2-B ud Fickley and Bob Urq uh art.
3-Colin Smith and David Smith .
4- Hank Luba and Wick H all, both
Frick Park.
Men's Singles
I - Bo b Patterson . 2-Bud F ickl ey.
3-Jim Murphy. 4-Burl Roller.
Women's Triples
1- Lois Saladin, Pat Goetz, Ei leen
Luba, Frick Park.
Bob Patterson
2-Ed ith Edwards of Williamsburg
Inn , G reta Lafond of Slater Park,
Donna Pekar/Melanie V ize no r of Frick Park.
3-Hel en Fickley, Rita Wood, both Frick Park, Rainey Urquhart
of Essex. 4-Andrea Murphy of NYC, Debbie Smi th of Essex,
Jean Lithgow of NYc.
Women's Singles
I-Joann Proper. of Williamburg Inn.
2-E ileen Luba. 3-Melanie Vizenor.
4-Rusty Hein of Frick Park.

NE WOMEN'S TRIPLES, PAIRS CHAMPS: Skip Lois Saladin,
for right, won Pairs with EiLeen Luba, middLe, and Trip Les, with
Eileen and Pat Goetz.

Cunningham Park - Milton MA
By Sam Drevitch
Although our membership is down slightly, we did add one
new bowler, Dottie Weinbaum.
We had so me good tournaments and fun. Where we used
to have 30-40 participants in o ut tournaments, we now only
have 15 to 20. Witho ut the participants from the Pawtucket RI's
Slater Park C lub we would not be able to conduct any formal
to urnaments. We finished our season with C losing Day home
and ho me events at each club.
For 2007 we plan an aggressive membership drive, feat uring
ope n house demonstrations, presentations at local reti rement
co mplexes and articles in local newspapers.
2006 Tournament Winners: Cunningham Park Fo undation Trophy: I-Ed Kenney (SP), Les McCabe & Dot C utler
(both CP). 2-Jerry DeMello (SP) and Gerry McCarthy (CP) .
3-Ken Birth and Shirley Kenn ey (both SP).
Drevitch Open: I-Ed Kenney Bob Rota (CP) Bill Martley
(SP). 2-Maurice Lafond (SP) Shirley Kenney, Dottie Weinbaum. 3-Ken Birch Gerry McCarthy, Dot Cutle r.

Skytop PA
Women's Pairs
I-Lo is Saladin and Eileen Luba.
2-Edi th Edwards and Joann Proper
of Williamsburg Inn. 3-Pat Goetz and
Debbie Sm ith . 4-four-way tie.
Colin Sm ith and Lois Saladin
managed this co mpetition.

Joan Proper

By]. Thomas Murphy
Our club had a successfu l 2006 season with good participation in club events. Although we certainly enjoyed the
tournament, we lost the 2006 Ivy Trophy in our ann ual m atch
against Buck Hill Falls.
To urnam ent res ults:
Mixed Pairs: I-Tom Murphy & Valerie Clarke, 2-Bob Van
Emmerik & Barbara RobertS.
Women's Singles: I-Winnie Neal, 2-Charlotte C unningham.
Men's Singles: I-Ed Mayotte, 2- Jim Sheridan .
Sawyer Cup (O verall Club C hampion) : Ed Mayotte defeated
Winnie Neal
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NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Buck Hill Falls PA
By Ron Burry
C lub membership (full & associate) rose above 100 this
year. The number also includes a new catego ry, "Angels, " communi ty members whio have supported our sport.
In addition to th e Juni or Champio nship Lawn Bowling
Tournament, in which four age gro ups of children participate,
th e club offered a Parent/Child event to enco urage more communi ty members to participate in the game.
Officers for the 2007 calendar year are: Pres ident Rob
Frehse, Vice President Woody Frehse and Secretary/Treasurer
Ca rlisle Nostrame.
Buck Hill Falls took back the C hallenge Trophy by defeating Skyto p, 4-1 . Winners of our club tournaments:
Tony Burger and Randy Cananico, Betty Nelson Memorial; Don Quillen, C lub Singles; and Barry Brown, Trumpet
Vine Tournament.

HARTFORD INSURANCE GUYS LEARN TO BOWL! Ted
Laski of the Thistle Club in West H artford CT teaches these
Hartford Insurance employees enough about our game that about
50 bowled in a mini-tournament that same day!

Greenwich CT
By Frances Novak
Seven new members joined our club at our annual luncheon
at the Millbrook Club in September. Two more prospects have
committed to practice dates and are also expected to join.
Our Club hosted the Northeast Division's Paul Motta Memorial Pairs and several of our members entered. During 2006,
our members competed in events in NY, NJ and RI .
Fo r more information regarding th e Greenwich C lub,
please contact Membership Committee Chair Rose Claus at
203/629-2911 or visit our website, www.geocities.comlgreenwichbowLs.

Essex County - Bloomfield NJ
By George J. Schick
The Essex Co unty clubhouse has been selected as the permanent home for the Northeast Division Hall of Fame. Club
officers for 2007: President Co lin Smith, VP Bob Urquhart,
Secretary George Schick and Treasurer Lorraine Urquhart.

Frick Park - Pittsburgh
By James C. Cunningham
Winners of2006 club tournaments:
Lois Saladin and Charlotte Lang,
First half, National League, Tues. AM Pairs.
Helen Fickley and Rita Wood,
First half-American League, Tues. AM Pairs.
Randy Ober aHd Ed Gannon,
Second half, American League, Tues. AM Pairs.
Jim C unningham, Bill Cunningham and Tina Goetz,
First half;
Jeff Lederer, Greg Marsh and Kris Ring,
Second half, Wed. Even ingTriples.
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Thistle - West Hartford CT
By Joan B. Wood
Last summer we gave "quickie" co urses in lawn bowling to
t\vo local groups - Hartford Insurance Group employees, and
a bunch of 8 to 10-year-olds.
In July a group of about 200 employees of the Hartford Insurance Group spent an afternoon with us for their first Annual
Picnic and Lawn Bowling Tournam ent. While not everyone
bowled , about 50 of the group took minimal instruction, and
then bowled against one another in a mini-tournament. It was
fun to see how quickly they picked up the game and enjoyed
their afternoon. The group is already planning their Second
Annual Lawn Bowling Tournament for next year.
In August a gtoup of children, ages 8-10, spent a morning with
us as as part of Hartford's Recreation Department program.
Thistle always encourages visiting bowlers ro join us for
an afternoon of bowling. The greens are located in Elizabeth
Park on Asylum Avenue. Anyone who is interested may call
Joan Wood (523-7459) or Bill Wassell (52 1-2725) for more
information and/or directions to the greens.

Fernleigh - West Hartford CT
By Gordon B. Fowler
A series of Monday and Wednesday night pairs followed
by a series of Monday night triples games this past summer
attracted nearly all the C lub's active bowling members , either
as participants or substitutes.
Winn ers of 2006 club tournaments:
Ed Frith and Ellen Boyne, President's Day. Karen Ellsworth
and Sue H art, Kay Boker Tournament. Ed Frith, Singles.

NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Slater Park - Pawtucket RI

New York NY

By Ed Kenney
We opened our season in April with ceremonies featuring
an offi cial welcome from Bill Mullholland, director of Parks
and Recreatio n for the ciry of Pawtucket.
In our annual President vers us Games Committee Team
C hall enge, the Pres ident's team led by Ed Kenney defeated the
Gam es Committee tea m led by Maurice Lafo nd, 5 1 points to
32. O ur season closed on O ct. 7.
We mourn the pass ing of a great bowler and friend, Al
Leto urnea u, who di ed Aug. 3 1. Al was a keen competitor and
a joy to bowl against in any match. H e will be sorely missed!

By Margie Barclay
The addition of 27 new bowlers this year has boosted our
membership to a seaso n-end total of 67.
T his summer brought increased numbers of bowlers to
the green for the weekend club games, and the number of
spectato rs crowding our fence in Manhattan's Central Park
remained high .
O ur secretary, Jane Jacobs, formed a membership co mmittee which organized three Sunday open house lesso ns. Wi th
the help of mentions in the New York Times, achieved by D ong
Kingman, more than 20 people attended each session, which
helped attract new members.
Gene Oka, our new to urnament chairman, ran our seven
Saturday tournaments. W inners included Dong Kingman, Jean
Lithgow, Terry Ohl, Gene O ka, Tom Rabolli, and Geo rge Van
der Ploeg. Additional winners were Essex ( J) LBC members
Joe G ioco and Gene Cadore.
In September we celebrated Berni e Kurtz's many co ntributions to our club over the years with a dinner parry to bid him
farewell before he moved permanently to Florida.
Thanks to our website (www.nybowls.com) . abl y managed
by Alan Winson, we had many visitors again this year. Besides
those from around the Un ited States, visiting bowlers hailed
fro m England, Scotland, ew Zealand, Austral ia and Israel.

To urnament Results
Slater Park Opening Day: I-Maurice Lafond, Vi to Bart and
Gerry McCarthy (Cunningham Park) . 2-Sam Drevitch
(Cunningham Park) and Jerry DeMello. 3-Ed Kenney and
Pat Jones (Cunn ingham Park).
Mayor's Day Tournament: I-Pete Stojek and Pat Jones. 2-Ed
Kenney, Yvo nne Balthazard and Bill Martley. 3-Mauri ce
and Greta Lafond. 4-Jerry DeMello and Shirley Kenney.
Hamilton Open Pairs: I-Maurice Lafond and Gerry
McCarthy, 2-Ed Kenney and G reta Lafond, 3-Jerry
DeMello and Les McCabe (Cunningham Park).
Slater Park Open: I-Maurice Lafo nd, Jerry DeMello and
Greta Lafond. 2-Ken Birch and Pat Jones.
3-George Plikaitis (Thistle), Mark Bush (Cunningham Park)
and Ellen Boyne (Thistle) . 4-Ed and Shirley Kenney.
Victor Ford Day Open: I-Maurice Lafond, Bob Rota
(Cunningham Park) and Greta Lafond. 2-Ed Kenney,
Gerry McCarthy and Shirl ey Kenney.
Ken McCaskill Cup: I-Maurice Lafond, Pat Jones and Bill
Martley. 2-Ed Kenney, Vito Bart and Ken Birch.
Third Annual Ed and Shirley Kenney Open:
I-Maurice Lafond, Bob and Lorraine Urquhart (Essex) . 2-Pete
Sroj ek, Dave Joncas and Donna Stojek. 3-Ed and Shirley
Kenney, Bill MarrIey.
Open Singles: I-Maurice Lafond, 2-Ken Birch, 3-Ed Kenney,
4 (Tie)-Vito Bart and Jerry DeMello.

Help Team USA! Join Golden Bias!
T he best way
To help Team USA
is to join the Golden bias club.
W irh dues of o nl y $50 a year,
[he club gave $3 ,400 to
Team USA lads and lassies
in 2006, and plans to do rhe same
in 2007, if enough boosrers
jo in or rejo in by sendi ng $50 to

Ann ette Schans, 15472 Ridgeview Rd .,
Sun C iry AZ 8535 1

Lawn bowls classes at William and Mary bring new members to Williamsburg
By Susan Berg
O ur C lub continues to offer lawn bowling classes as part
of the C hristopher Wren Association Program at the College
of W illiam and M ary. It is an excellent way to introduce
individuals to lawn bowling and has resulted in many new
memberships.
Club m embers Joann Proper, and Edith and Jack Edwards
brought home hono rs from the Northeas t Open in Pittsburgh
in August (see page 14) .
Earl Levitt, one of lawn bowling's staunchest supporters,

died in July. H e is greatly missed.
Winners of 2006 club tournaments:
Alden Eaton Pairs: I-Dan Berg and Joann Proper, 2-Lew
Lecompte and Frances Knight. Fran Healy Singles: I-Joan
Miller. 2 (Tie)- Joann Proper and Edith Edwards.
RookieNets: I-Joann Proper, Joan Miller, Jim McCaffrey.
Summer Pairs: I-Lew Leco mpte and Paul Howland.
Social Bowls Program:_I-Brac Bracalente. Autumn Pairs:
I-Jack Edwards and Paul H owland. 2-C harles and Carol
Wynder.
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Painted bowls endure not so much for art as for identification

MARCIA
MASTERSON
ofSun City AZ
had no trouble
spotting her
red and green
bowls during
play in the 2006
National Open
in Sarasota FL.

Before the present trend toward bowls of colors other than black got established,
the bowls that caught the eye were hand painted in bright colors the owner could easily
identifY even 100 feet away. Not painted a single color, but one color for the dimples,
another for the lines around the bowl, etc., etc.
And even though more and more
bowlers are expressing their individuality
through the purchase of one of the many colors offered by virtually all bowls manufacturers, the hand painted bowls are still seen because they still serve their original purpose:
Your bowls still stand out as yours, in the midst of all those black, red, blue, green, yellow
and what-have-you colored bowls!
So, unless some foolish official rules against it, the bowls painters can continue
adding their colors to our increasingly more colorful sport.
If you are interested in bowls painting, you might want to consult an "expert" like
Trevor Colby of Clearwater or Jeanne Christie of Canada and Arizona.
Trevor recently issued some guidelines on this subject, which he said were based on
suggestions he got from Jeanne Christie. But he added that he had changed "her script
according to things that I have found when I painted bowls for myself and others."

u.s.

Here's Trevor's script:
"One way to reduce stress in the game is to paint your
bowls so that they can be easily identified by yourself and your
teammates.
"1. The easiest paint to use is water based, such as the kind you
use on the walls in your home. Satin finish is better than
matt.
"2. Oil based paint will give a glossy finish but requires mineral
spirits to clean up.
"3. Use a sharp pointed nail or similar object to remove all the
old paint and dried wax from the icon, lettering, rings and
dimples.
"4. Wash and scrub the bowls by using a kitchen-scouring pad
in dishwasher liquid. Rinse and dry well.
"5 . Should you be using two colors it is better to apply the
second color after totally finishing the first color on both
sides of the bowls.
"6. Remember, a thin coat of paint adheres better than a thick
one.
"7. Using a Q-TIP, smear paint over anything you wish to color
on the bias side of the first and second bowls. Once you
have applied paint to the second bowl, the first bowl will
be dry enough to wipe off the excess paint with a dry or
slightly moistened paper towel. Should you be using oilbased paint you will need to moisten the paper towel with
mineral spirits. Now apply paint to the bias side of the third
and fourth bowls and then repeat the cleaning procedure.
"8. When the first coat has dried, apply a second coat of paint
to the bowls and repeat the cleaning process.
"9. When the bias side is completely dry, repeat the painting
procedure on the opposite side.
"10. Excess paint can be removed with the scouring pad but
do not worry about removing all of it, because it will be
rubbed off as the bowls are used on the green.
"11. Polish your bowls and you are going to love them. In
addition, your teammates will appreciate them."
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CLOSE UP you can see that some Clearwater painters don't need
much paint to put their mark on their bowls. Since bowlers in
Har-tru-surface clubs (Clearwater and five other Florida clubs)
do not usually use colored bowls because the Har-tru nicks them
so, hand painted bowls might be the answer for those who want to
see which in the head are theirs
CLEARWATER
BOWLS
PAINTERS,
from left
(standing)
Russ Tees,
Ken Roberts,
Trevor Colby,
George Scott
and (kneeling)
Denise
Marinaccio
and Liz Bailey.

S.CA & Milwaukee bowlers win U.S. crowns
By Pat Mueller, Buzz Althoen and Gene Goodwin
To earn a crown in this year's U.S L.awn Bowls Championships you had to be a woman from Southern California or a
man from Milwaukee (and bowl well, of course!).
Winners of the 2006 U.S. Lawn Bowls Championships at
the Milwaukee Lake Park Club Aug. 27-31 were:
Rosa Gandara of Long Beach CA, 32-year-old third-year
bowler, who won her second straight U.S. Championship in
Women's Singles. In the past two years in this event, Rosa has
won all but one of her 14 round-robin games. Her seventh-game

loss this year forced her to win a playoff to claim her title.
Kottia Spangler of Riverside CA and Ann Nunes of Newport Harbor CA took the Women's Pairs title for the third time,
having won it in 2002 and 2004.
Jack Behling, retired Milwaukee fire fighter, who now bowls
out of Sun City AZ, AZ, won Men's Singles for his second
U.S. Championship, the first being in Pairs in 1995 .
Joe Zinna and Bob Schneider of the host club won Men's
Pairs. Both are former U.S. champions, Joe in Pairs in 1997
and Bob in Singles in 2005.

Winners at Milwaukee and 2006 U.S. Champions:

KOTTIA SPANGLER & ANNE NUNES,
Womens Pairs

ROSA GANDARA, Womens Singles

JACK BEHLING, Men's Singles
Photos by Buzz Althoen

Rosa Gandara survives this year's only playoff

BOB SCHNEIDER & JOE ZINNA, Mens Pairs

Only one playoff was needed in this year's U.S. Championships, and
it was in Women's Singles.
Rosa Gandara of Long Beach CA was on her way to proving that her
stunning performance last year in winning a U.S. singles championship as
a novice, was no fluke! She had six victories, and needed only one more to
again go undefeated at this high level.
Her final game opponent, the Northwest's spunky little Nancy
Nishikawa of Seattle, had won five of her six games and knew that her only
chance to win the crown was to force a playoff by beating Rosa. So that's
what she did, beat Rosa, 21-20. That left the two of them tied with 6 wins
and one loss.
But Nancy never got that second chance to knock off Rosa. South
Central's Lorraine Hitchcock also won her seventh game to finish 6-1. Under
three-way tie rules, the two players with the lowest total points scored bowl
off against each other, and the winner then bowls against the high point
scorer. Lorraine defeated Nancy, 21-18, but lost to Rosa, 12-21.
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TENT SUBS AS CLUBHOUSEfor the 2006 Us. Championships
hosted by the Milwaukee Lake Park Club. Because its "clubhouse"
is only a bit larger than a single car garage, the host club rented

the spacious 40-by-20foot tent shown above to serve as a mess and
social hall for players and guests. It worked!

2006 runners-up: Hitchcock, Saladin
& Luba; Landgren, Sayer brothers

Milwaukee shows that you don't have
to be big to put on a big-time event

None of the 2006 U.S. champions went undefeated
through the seven-game round robin. They all lost a game.
Runners-up in the four events were:
Men's Singles: Carl Landgren of Milwaukee, Central division, 5 wins, 2 losses. (Behling's lone loss was to Landgren.)
Men's Pairs: Dick Sayer of Meadville PA and his brother,
Bob, of Slater Park-Pawtucket RI, Northeast division, 5 wins,
2 losses.
Women's Pairs: Lois Saladin and Eileen Luba of Frick
Park-Pittsburgh, Northeast Dvision, 5 wins, one tie and a loss.
(Winners' only loss was to this NE team.)
Women's Singles: Lorraine Hitchcock of Sun City AZ,
6-1. (Two playoff games were needed to settle a three-way tie.
Article on Page 18 explains.)

Lawn bowlers 'round the world have long known Milwaukee for its fast well-groomed greens. Participants and
spectators at this year's U.S. Championships would add "and
warm hospitality" to the host club's reputation .
Meals served in the tent to the players were excellent.
Norma Harrington and Barb Althoen deserved the praise
they got for the light breakfasts and lunches they provided for
four straight days. Food was also served every evening along
with beverages.
Almost every Milwaukee club member "worked" the
event in some way, including 14-year-old Max Cavendar,
who scored and marked; Pat Mueller, secretary-treasurer of
the Central Division, who co-coordinated the whole show,
along with Kathy Alton, Central Division USLBA Council
member, who bowled in the tournament; and Bob Schneider,
Please tun to Page 31

Each ofUSLBA'S seven divisions gets to send six playdowns
winners in Men's and Women's Singles and Pairs to the U.S.
Championships, except the Southwest Division, which, because
of its larger USLBA membership and number of clubs, gets to
send 12 contenders. By draw, their entrants compete in separate
playdowns for SW Stars and SW Stripes.
While the USLBA Council has acted to correct the underrepresentation of the SW division in the U.S. Championships,
it has done nothing so far about the over-representation of the
smallest divisions-Central with 123 total USLBA members last
year, and North.west which counted 199 last year, compared to
1090 in the Southwest. This means it is much more difficult
for a Los Angeles bowler to get into the U.S. Championships
than one from Milwaukee or Seattle.

Photo (left) by Carl Landgren, (right) by Buzz Althoen

PLENTY OF ROOM for all meal and social activities under the
big top as Milwaukee hosted America's premier tournament.
Photo by Pat Mueller
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Michael Ashton-Phillips International Challenge Cup

A Scot, two Irishmen and Patrick Duffy shine in MAP
The 2006 version
of the Michael Ashton- Phillips International Challenge Cup
doubled the number of
countries competing to
10 and added Singles
to Pairs as a second
event played.
The counties participating this year
were: Wales, Scotland,
New Zealand, Israel,
China, Australia, Hong
Kong, Ireland, two
teams from Canada

PATRICK DUFFY'S 4th in Singles was a high for u.s. in the 2006 MAP
DuffY is at the right in above shot taken at the 2006 u.s. National Open.

ished third. Last year's
MAP winners, Ryan
and Mike Bester of
Canada, came in fourth
this year.
The added sponsorship of Woodbay
TurfTechnologies made
possible the expansion
of this tournament,
in which more than
$6,000 was awarded in
prIze money.
Other sponsors
listed in the printed
program this year were:

and two teams from the United States.
Sandra Ashton-Phillips, widow of the British-born leader
The Singles was won by David Peacock of Scotland who
of U.S. bowls after whom this major tournament is named.
Sam DeLisle, senior Southwest Division
defeated runner-up Jacky Wong of China.
Patrick Duffy of Brooklyn NY came in
USLBA Councilor, and former chief selector
for the U.S. men's team.
fourth, the highest finish of any U.S. bowler
And several business firms.
in this star-studded tournament held Sept.
USLBA pur forward two teams consist25-30 at Laguna Beach and Newport Harbor
of
four players selected to bowl in the
ing
CA. Ken Chan of Hong Kong was third in
2007 Asia Pacific Championships in New
Singles.
Zealand: Mert Isaacman and Simon MyThe Pairs trophy went to the Irish team
erowitz, both ofIrvine CA, one Paris team;
of Mart in "Mcfly" McHugh and Neil Booth
Tony Baer of Laguna Beach CA and Patrick
in a closely contested final game against
/
Duffy, the second U.S . Pair entry.
Ali Forsyth and Richard Girvan from New
England's '03 winners, Kirk Smith and Dean
Zealand.
SANDRA and MICHAEL ASHTONNeil Rees and Matthew Partridge of PHILLIPS are shown in this oldphoto in Morgan, reluctantly had to withdraw this year
Wales, MAP Pairs champions in 2004, fin- the program for the MAP InternationaL because oflast minute work-related matters.

NEIL BOOTH,
left, and
MARTIN
McHUGH of
Ireland took the
Pairs trophy in
the 2006 MAP

DAVID
PEACOCK of
Scotland shows
offhis trophy as
the first Singles
champion
ofthe MAP
International
Challenge.
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SW DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Southwest Division
Kottia Spangler
staff correspondent
4643 Braemar PI. #30
Riverside CA 92501
909/683-5308
k519ss@aol.com

Death takes Chuck Spangler Sept. 23
Kottia Spa ngler somehow man aged to provide us with
the stories in this section des pite having to deal with the
death of her husband one week before the Oct. 1 deadline
for this issue.
We are deeply sorry for her loss.

Laguna Beach
By Linda Jahraus
Laguna Beach LBC offered a Kid's Klass this summer. We
had 10 children ages 6 to 11 . Using mostly 0 and 00 size bowls,
the kids came once a week thro ughout the summer. All had a
o-reat
time ' incl udino-l:> instructors Linda Jahraus, Carrie Fossa ti
l:>
and Mark Stoffer.
We were honored to again share with Newport H arbor the
hosting of the Michael Ashton-Phillips International C hal lenge
(See page 20).To p men bowlers from 10 co untries competed
this year. We gave them a BBQ supper on our beautiful patio
on Tuesday of event week. O ur own Gary Fischer whipped up
the delicious food .
If you wan t bowling news that is hard to beat, check ou t
Laguna Beach's new website. T he site is up and running. Dee
McSparran has done a beautiful job. T here is information on
local and SW Division Tournaments, th e current newsletter,
bowling tips, members, photos and more. T he site is not limited to Laguna Beach, but includes bowling information fro m
aro und the co untry and the wo rld. T here is even so me comedy
included. Pass the site on to a friend who might be interested
in the game or members of other clubs. Go to : www.laguna-

beachlawnbowling.com

Hemet-Joslyn
By George Hay'es
The H emet-Joslyn Lawn Bowls held its Short Jack Pairs
Tournament on Sept.1 9. Placing first was the team of Bill Go ring & Scott Camero n, Second was the team of Ann Cantu &
Don Gray. Finishing third was the team of Rol and Schneider
& George H ayes.
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The Groves - Irvine CA
By Roma Bunch
Eight new bowlers joined us at our annual Labor D ay
Bring-A-Friend Fun Day. At the han1burger barbecue following
bowling, applications were passed out, and several are taking
instruction and are expected to join our club. We have 64
members in our club now.
We canceled several tournaments in July and August because
of extreme heat. Our Club Pairs To urnament in September was
won by Jim H empe and Brian Ravenscroft. T he Tournament
was followed by a H ot Dog Lunch. Sarah DeMars orga nizes the
monthly potluck dinners, a new activi ty for us this year.

Laguna Woods
By Brent Rickard
Our Bob H enderso n has found a way not only to put his
three fami ly generations into lawn bowling together bur also
solved our training problem oflosing a half dozen students each
year because they are unable to grip bowls for long jacks.
Bob entolled his granddaughter, Ainsley, in the nearby
Lao-una
Beach Club's children's instruction class, using Drake's
l:>
Pride narrow bias, 2-pound M ini Bowls which are 3/8" smaller
in diam eter and a pound lighter than the standard 0 size
bowl.
Bob's daughter-in-l aw, Angela, rook lesso ns at nearby
Newport H arbor so now all three can enjoy family togetherness
on local greens.
Thanks to Bob's discovering M ini Bowls, which all majo r
bowls manufac turers sell, we may no longer lose students
whose hand s are too small to properly grip even the smalles t
adult bowl.
Wi th 100 other activities in our Leisure World community
competing for members, we've adopted a Fast Track method
of instruction along with reading material to put students into
the club before they get bored or enticed away.
We first show the student why the bowl curves, grip, pendulum swing, then the first bowl is rolled by the instructor.
H aving pre-set a short 76' jack with an aiming stake off to the
backhand side, we concentrate on developing a smooth delivery
with no across-the-body motion, which the backhand physically
and mentally discourages.
After delivering a dozen backhand bowls, rolling the jack
is a shoo-in when told to use the same delivery. After a few
ends we no longer use the stakes nor center th e jacks, instead
teaching ai ming and awa reness of off-center jacks.We have
brought a few capable students into the club after only one
or two lesso ns, scheduling their first game or two in the draw
with an instructor.

SW DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Beverly Hills

Santa Ana

By Joseph Siegman
Following an absence of two years, Beverly Hills LB C resum ed its popul ar Maccabee Pairs invitational tourn ament on
O cr. 7. The tournament, which debuted in 1980, is sponso red
by alumni of th e quadrennial World M accabiah Games held
in Israel. Three alums from th e 2005 U.S . team , Bill Wolff,
H owa rd H arris and Jord an Meh on, the lan er two Pairs bronze
medal winners in Israel, competed in this year's event.
Alhambra's H oudini H o and Santa Anita's Marinko Tudor
team ed to win the 2006 M accabee. M ichael C han & Patri ck
C han were runn ers-up. Both teams were undefeated in four
matches, H o-Tutor capturing th e event by most plus points.
Add itional top fini shers were: 3rd-Ian H o/Liam Courtney,
4th-Marty Berman/ H arry Dickinso n, 5th-Neville Sacks/Joe
Siegman.
H ospital ity was in the capable hands of Allen Gross man,
Bill Wolff and Bobbie Siegman.

By Bob Lindsay
Kudos to Bill Dietri ch, Lloyd and N athan Kennedy and
others for their co untless hours of hard labor and T LC renova ting our greens last summer.
Rece nt club to urnam ent winn ers:
Pairs: l-Ga ry Gi nter & Joe Egerer, 2-Joline Birdzell &
Lenora Jackso n, 3-Do n M ill er & Ma rimarth a Lindsay.
Men's Singles: l-Dave Cessna, 2- Paul G resbrink, 3- Bob
Ralston .
Australian Pairs: l-Gary Gi nther & Bob Ralston, 2- Dave
Cess na & Hel en Risin ger, 3-Don M iller & Lenora Jackson.
Dick Wilson Memorial: l -D ave Cessna & Bob Ralston,
2-Don Miller & Ann Ralsto n, 3-Mert Pambianco & H elen
Risinge r.
Yardstick: I -D on M iller, Lenore T hayer & Bob Lindsay,
2-Paul G resbrink, D ave Cessna, Marim artha Li ndsay, 3-Leo
Smith , Bob Ralsto n & Lenora Jackso n
Novice : I -Joe Egerer, 2-Beve rl y Addin gto n , 3-Angie
Salgado.
Ina Jackson Pairs: l-G ary Gi nther & Bob Ralsto n, 2-Leo
Smith & Ruth Lo ugee, 3-Dave Cess na & Lenora Jackso n.

Newport H arbor
By Theresa Weaver Casanova
The popular Persin a Mixed Tripl es in August produced
th ese winn ers: M ichael Siddal, Ian H o and Ma ryna H yland
in fli ght A; C harli e and Ca thie H erbert, with Ray No rris,
fli ght B.
T he 9/ 11 To urn ament and Auctio n was another great
success. Jim Al tobelli raised $5000, whi ch was sent to Camp
Pendleton to fin ance scholarships for children of fall en heroes
in Iraq.
O n O cr. 3 1 we bowled by candlelight d ressed in H alloween
costum es.

BOWLS USA style on team positions:
Unless otherwise indicated, we put skip's name
first, then the name of the vice skip, then the
lead or leads.
(If Fours, lead #2 and then lead # 1).

Oxnard-Joslyn tops Gold Coast League) taps new bowlers through water bills
By Pinky Palladino
Our Gold Coas t League players Armand Escalante,
Raul Perez, Bert Kessler, Ron Zenone, D oris Sneddon and
Amador Martinez are League champions for 2006 .
Our club hosted 20 visual ly impai red peopl e in June.
After a shorr explanation of the game, we paired each visitor
with a member and hel ped them bowl several ends. We all
had great fun .
We added several new members th ro ugh fo ur open
houses, publi cized by fl yers inserted in 44, 000 O xnard
water bills in August.
Bill and M arilyn Taschek h osted a M ixed Australian
Pairs Tournament Aug. 23 in honor of their 56th wedding
anniversary. Amador Martinez and Emiko Jackso n were the
Wll1nll1g twosome.
Marilyn Taschek and Jane Brewster won our Women's

Pairs Tournament in June; Diane Edging and Pinky Palladino came in second.
Men's Pairs winners were l-Raul Perez and Bert Kessler, 2-Bill Livingsto n an d Jordan Austin and 3-Armand
Escalante and Ron Zenone.
In Men's Singles, last yea r's champ, D avid Rankin , won
again; Armand Escalante was secco nd , and Bob Smith thi rd.
Women's Singles winners were I-Anne Johnso n, 2-lrene
D avy and 3-Pinky Palladin o.
Eleve n club mem bers have qualified to administer
C PR and AED after co m pleting a three-h our train ing
course presented by an instructor from the Los An geles
Fire D epartment.
Our we bs it e h as a n ew urI. Pl ease v isit us a t
www. OxnardLBCcom
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Pacific Inter-Mountain
Division
Woodruff (Woody) Ogden ,
staff co rrespond ent
21 75 Lariat Lane
Waln ut Creek CA 9459 6-651 4
Phone (925)937-0522
woodyogden@sbcg/oba/.net

Palo Alto
By Ian Harris
T he summer rournam ents have go ne well and we have had
enthusiastic member participation in all of them .
Go rdon Lockhart beat a field of 11 ro win the M en's Singles
championship. None of his oppo nents came close ro matching
his skill, tactics and steady play.
Two of our women members distinguished themselves by
co ming in first and second in the PIMD Novice Singles. Ju lia

PIM Division Open Winners
By Woody Ogden
T he 2006 PIM Division Open in September attracted
entrants from the Southwest and South Central Divisions of
USLBA as well as Canada. H ere are the first place winn ers:
Wo men's Singles: Reggie Banares of San Jose LB C and
Sun City AZ.
M en's Singles: N ick C hristensen, San Jose LBC ; runn er-up
Andre Banares, San Jose LB C and Sun C ity AZ.
Women's Pai rs: Sandra Souza of Ross moor LB C and Dorrie
M endoza of Sunnyvale LB C
Men's Pairs: Tom Burnoski and his 12-year-old so n, Jonathan, Berkeley LB C
Women's Triples: Pauline D eAssis, Ross moor LB C; Reggie
Banares, San Jose LBC; Katy Srone, Long Beach LBC
Men's Triples: Joe Shepard, Sunnyvale LB C; Robb Pawlak,
Sa n Francisco LB C; Ed G uterres, Rossmoo r LB C
Mixed Pairs AM: Virginia Farr and Peter So uza of Rossmoo r LBC
Mixed Pairs PM: Tomi e Fe rrao, O akl an d LB C and Woody
Ogden, Berkeley LBC

Huot was the champion and Bonni e Turner the runner-up .
Our recruiting this summ er has been average, but we still
have hopes for the good-sized group from a recently fini shed a
C ity-sponso red beginners class. T hey all seemed ve ry enthusiastic so we are hoping ro receive a new batch of membersh ip applications soon. At th e end of August our membership reached
154, which is two less than at this time last year, but 30 more
than in 2004 and 2005. It is interesting to see that women are
nearly 50% of our membership and that so far this year we have
recruited more new women bowlers than men.
We have also tried ro keep in rouch with recruits from recent
years who have not been around lately, by offering a free dinner
ro al l members who had joined in the las t two years, but not
roo many of the fal len came. Al rough less successful than we
had hoped , th e dinner offer at least showed that we still value
them and would welcom e their fu ture participation.
We are looking forward ro the last of the year's main social
events, our Okroberfes t dinner and the annual meeting and
dinner in D ecember. As usual, we hope ro fi ll the green with
bowlers and th e club house with d iners.

About the missing photos:

Woody Ogden sent us
phoros of the winners of the PIM O pen and the C racke r
jack, but we co uld not use any of the eight because of their
low resolution (See page 12). We know that this prob lem will
get fixed before next issue. Gene Goodwin, editor

Lois and Ralph Qualls are this year's winners of our "Good
G uys" award. T hey have done so much for the club in past years,
and still come ro bowl or visit when they can.

Del Mesa Carmel
Crackerjack Fours
T he annual C rackerjack, put on by the Bay Area LB C,
whi le not a PIMD sponsored ro urnament, continu es ro be th e
premier event within the division and draws wide spread attentio n. Contes tants from both the So uthwest and So uth Central
divisions competed in this contest that foll owed shortly after the
PIMD Open. Everyone enj oyed the noon banquet and dozens
of prizes were awarded during raffl e drawing and bingo games.
T he winners, who got $ 1,000 for first place, were: Lou Audino
and Andre Banares, San Jose LBC; Bill Hardy, Lakeview (AZ)
LB C; Jim Towar, Rossmoor LB C
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By Lloyd Wells
Del Mesa hosted its first-ever PIMD wide rournam ent on
Oct. 28, the Del Mesa Halloween Classic.
T his was a fun triples team to urnament incorporating some
innovations from Terry H ause of the San Jose Club. PIMD
Secretary Steve Ringwood of the Oakland Club was indispensable in plan ning this event. Interesting wri nkles included more,
but shorrer games (fo ur games of eigh t ends) , position rotation
within teams and vicrory point sco ring. We plan ro make this
an annual event.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Death takes Emerson Denton,
former everything at San Francisco
Emerson Dennis Denton, long , - -- -- -- -- -,
time member of the San Francisco
Lawn Bowling Club, died last July
at 96.
Em, as he was known by lawn
bowlers, was born April 12, 1910, in
Mishawaka IN the youngest of five
children. He graduated in 1935 from
Purdue University where he lettered
in football. Em served in the U. S.
Navy during World War II followed =:>.....---A.==-"'--"'~---"''''''''
by 20 years in U. S. Naval Reserve, retiring as a Lieutenant
Commander.
He and his wife, Edith began bowling on Long Island NY,
in the late sixties or early seventies, before Emerson retired. They
wanted to have something they could do together in their new
life as retirees. They both took to it like ducks to water and
became very skilled, quite quickly - especially Edith.
Upon moving to the East Bay in 1974, they first joined the
Oakland and Berkeley clubs, before finding their new bowling home in San Francisco. Emerson served in every capacity
at the SFLBC from greenskeeper to president. He orga nized
tournaments, and local events for the club, and he and Edith
competed locally and nationally.
He became Edie's biggest promoter and liked to say he was
her "manager." They traveled to World Bowls in New Zealand
and Australia when Edie was on the U.S. team.
When home they played almost daily at their club's greens
in Golden Gate Park until Edith's first stroke in 1997. They
moved to Fort Bragg CA in 2003 to be close to their daughter,
Susan Larsen, and her husband, Jim, owners of The Restaurant
on Main Street.That's where they lived until death took first
Edith and then Em.

Sunnyvale
By AI Mendoza
We welcome three new enthusiastic members: Roger Coleman, Lee Auby and Mike West. We are also proud of Sunnyvale veteran Joe Shepard and his pairs partner Ed Guterres
of Rossmoor for winning the PIM division playdowns and
representing PIMD at the U .S. Championships (see pages
18-19) this year.
Hugh Cas idy, a bowler from Ireland, visited us fo r a few
days in July and brought abnormally high temps (above 100
degrees F) with him. The fog and cooler weather returned just
as Hugh was leaving.
Kudos to the City staff who maintain our green - it was in
great shape for the July PIMD tournament!

Berkeley
By Howard Mackey, president
Berkeley is excited about the number of new bowlers it has.
Eight novices played this year for the club's novice championship. This is before our hoped for membership increase from
our booth at the famo us Solano Stroll held in early September.
Over 50 people indicated interest in lawn bowling and were
invited to a special open house in their honor.
Wednesday evenings in August and September, we offered bowling at five followed by a barbecued supper. Our
last Friday of the month birthday parties continue to bring
the membership together for lunch and to celebrate bowlers
having a birthday that month. Signs on the fence bordering
the green invite everyone to learn the game and become part
of the Berkeley family.
Berkeley bowlers have won a number of tournaments in
the division and at greens in Southern California. The Burnoski
boys, Jonathan and Joshua with Tom, their dad, won a triples
tournament held at Santa Barbara. Tom and Jonathan won
the Men's Pairs in the PIMD Open Tournament at Rossmoor.
The club is proud of the ability shown by these 10 and 12year-old boys.
Even with our club paying all the costs for synthetic grass,
the city of Berkeley has been slow to issue a permit for construction. This 18-month delay is affecti ng the enthusiasm of
Berkeley bowlers and we find the cost increases each year. The
success of the synthetic greens at Santa Barbara and Santa Maria
en~o urage us to keep trying.

Rossmoor
By Tay Wheeler
Our most popular event is the monthly Fun/Social, hosted
by Jim and Mary Williams, where usually 50 or 60 members
gather in the morning for coffee and doughnuts, chip in $3 to
cover food and prize money and participate in a draw triples
game with the winners decided by the number of plus points
they can amass against their opponents. This is a year-round
event, the only change being in the winter months, when
the morning coffee and doughnuts is replaced by afternoon
wine and cheese. At the end of each year, a prize is awarded to
the bowlers scoring the most points. T hus far, Dan Belton is
leading the pack with 28 points, followed closely behind in a
three-way tie are Nan Reinhard, Ed DeAssis and Miguel Roliz
with 25 each.
This year the club is going to present a most valuable player
award to the man and woman who have scored the most points
in intra-club tournament play. W ith just four tournaments
remaining to be played, in the men's division, Dan Belton is
leading with 20 points, followed by Jim Kilgour15 and Bob
Sequeira 14. Sandy So uza leads the women with 17; Mickie
Remedios had 13 and Suzie Eriksen 11.
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Been Down so long it began to look like Up

Reports of lawn bowls' death in Richmond premature
By Frank Ransome
President Richmond LBC
In 1997 almost every PIMD club donated lawn bowls to
help little Richmond LBC teach our game to Boy Scouts.
Frank Ransome, ALBA Membership Chairman, set up a
schedule with local Boy Scout troops. But soon the effort failed
because the Scouts could not find time to continue it. Club
President LeRoy Riley and Ransome then approached the City
of Richmond with the concept of using the bowling green for
Recreation Department programs. A schedule for disabled
persons was established and two-day camps for yo ungsters
were begun. This effort continues today along with a program
involving the Police Athletic League youngsters.
Although some maintenance was done by the city, the
green and the club house deteriorated. In 2002 the city discontinued all assistance for financial reasons. Riley had passed
away following a long illness and leadership in the Richmond
club was assumed by PIMD members. Howard and Barbara
Mackey of the Berkeley Cl ub along with Ransome and other
members of the Rossmoor and Berkeley clubs commuted to
Richmond almost daily and all maintenance was done by that
small group.
Membership in the club continued to drop until today there
are only 11 bowlers in the club with six at large members and
four old timers who pay dues for the memory of it.
In 2006, nine years after first becoming involved, Ransome
advised the city that the club could no longer afford to keep
the green and would discontinue al l activity. C ity manager Bill
Lindsey and Parks Department Chairman Willie Haywood
combined with the Recreation Department to renovate the
green and the clubhouse.
Free press ads and posters supplied by USLBA and displayed by the club and Richmond Recreation have generated
a lot of interest and the first class was graduated on Sept. 12
of this year.
Buzz and Ethel Robertson, vice presidents, live four blocks
from the Park and bowl almost every day. Parks Supervisor Barry
Williams began his work in the Parks Department by caring for
the bowling green in 1980 and takes pride in what his people
have accomplished since resuming that responsibility.
City Manager Lindsey has asked Ransome to help bring
lawn bowling back to what it once was. He wants to establish
icholls Park as a show place within the city. The city maintains
the building. Recreation supervisors are building lawn bowling
programs and a few of the thousand people that have passed
the green during the past 75 years now stop to try their hand
at the sport.
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NEW BOWLERS AT RICHMOND, who graduated this past
September, from left, Alfred Ibrahim, young Kenny Andrews and
his father, Kenneth.

San Jose
By Ken Brady
Our club is proud of members Andre Banares, Helen Brady
and Ann Walker for winning PIMD playdowns so that they
comprised 50 percent of the PIMD's U.S. Championship team
in Milwaukee (How DID THEY DO? See page 31).
Newcomers Mario Giorgianni and Mayou Bernard won
honors in the PIMD Veteran Novice competition. Mario
Gal letta was victorious in the club Men's Singles with Steve
Ringwood coming in second.
More than 80 people including local dignitaries as well as
representatives from most of the bay area clubs attended our
40th Anniversary celebration on Aug. 12. A ski lls contest, draw
rinks games, a raffle of prizes donated by local merchants and a
barbecue lunch all proved popular. John Ogden won the skills
contest and Jerry Patrignani was the winner of three raffle prizes
including the grand prize of a pound of tea or coffee from Peet's
Coffee every month for a year. We thank Ann Walker, who
worked tirelessly for several months, beginning with the design
and distribution of invitations, canvassing of local businesses
for their support, preparation of the skills contest, and generally
keeping a finger on the pulse of the entire event.
Welcome to new members Dana Powell, Scott Russell and
the Groft fami ly: Kay Jr., Natalie, Kay III and Julian. The latter
three are in their teens and show great promise.
Negotiations with the City of San Jose regarcling a new clubhouse should bring us some results by the end of the year.
A wo rd of caution! Under the new security regulations,
some airports are confiscatin g "Toucha," even though it may
be in your checked baggage. Leave it at home and avoid being
written up by the TSA.

Oakmont has a woman and a man tied at 3 for most club tournament wins
By Adele Patterson
The tournament season is winding down with twO names
very prominent in the win column for the yea r: Frandee Sarver
(photo) and Barry Tromans.
Each have wo n three awards so far this
year, and will be competing for two more.
Frandee skipped the Women's Triples by
Draw a nd th e C h ampionship Wom en's
Tripl esand wo n the Pas t Pres ident's Trophy,
overcoming two of ourstrongest male bowlt<
,
ers. Barry dominated in the C hampionship
Men's Pairs and Triples. H e also wo n the 80 and Over contes t,
having turned 80 this year.
Our social funct io ns have kept the rest of us happy even
if we don't win tournaments. The Hot-Diggety-Dog Picnic
was held indoors this year as heavy rains demoli shed our

picnic area during the winter and spring. No one seemed to
be distressed that there were no fli es, wasps or ants to join us!
Vanirra O linger chaired the committee, assisted by John and
Grace Vandermade.
The an nual barbecue was co-chaired by Blair Bea ti e and
Adele Patterson with Frandee Sarver and Vivian Ballou servin g
on the committee. We tried a catered barbecue this year wi th
mixed results. There is nothing so wonderful as home cooking,
but few want the responsibi li ty of chai ring such an event.
T he club, under the guidance of Vice President Ray Watts,
is preparing for a D emo Day of gan1es and prizes. Each member
has bee n asked to bring a friend or friends to tryo ut game.
We will have five rinks for skills, o ne on-going game, m ovies
and refreshments. We are targeting new residents in our adult
community. Wish us success! We will let yo u know our results
in the nex t issue.

Coming in next issue!
The Spring 2007 iss ue of Bowls USA will have complete coverage of the 2006 ational Open, with many photos.
Also planned for that issue: Biographies of th e three new inductees into the USLBA Hall of Fame.
A new profile in the seri es on lawn bowling's Characters with C haracter.
Who Won What in th e So uth Central Open.
And much more!

Historic St. Petersburg club seeks return to its days ofglory
By Bill Stokes
The histo ric Sr. Petersburg FL Lawn Bowling C lub

Friday night shuffie drawing a much younger demographic to

completed another successful year with a good increase in

this venerable spOrt. Local resident club m ember Bill Stokes

membership to 36 full time and 12 part timers. We expe-

kept the Sr. Petersburg Lawn Bowling C lub open all sum-

rienced a few occasions where aJl the rinks were fill ed with

mer in anticipatio n of capitalizi ng o n this youn ger interest

o ur predominately snowbi rd contingent, most of who m are

in shuffleboard and introd uce th em to lawn bowling. We

from Canada. T his gave us the incentive to begin renovation

were fortunate to get our greens lighted in the process by

on our additio nal green to prepare for the contingency of

the city that owns both clubs. Unfortunately, as is so often

additional members and overflow with existing o nes.

reported in these pages, the interest level was not sufficient

The annual Vaughn Tourn ament was held as it has for

to co ntinue the summer project experiment.

many yea rs to honor the late Wi llard Vaughn, a club leader

T he Sr. Petersb urg Lawn Bowling Cl ub is on the

a-

during one of the club's heydays. Ethel, his widow, was in

tional Register of Historic Landmarks. Founded in 19 17

seco nd place as vice skip. Winners were:

we are the oldest lawn bowling club in Florida and the 10th

I-Ann Gleason , Ann Bodley & Franz Schroeder; 2-

oldest in the U .S. The cl ub was the social hub of Sr. Peters-

Ernie Klan, Ethel Vaughn & Reine Latour; 3-Doug Bodley,

burg in the 1920s through the 1950s, when we had about

Sharon Klan & Bill Shepherd.

500 members.

The 2006-2007 elections were held with the follow-

We were saddened by the recent closure of our eq ually

ing results: President Doug Bodley, Past President Bruce

venerable neighbor, the Bradenton Lawn Bowling Club, an

Ferguson ,Vice President Audrey Shane, Secretaty Ross Dabol

hour's drive so uth. T hey were kind enough to al low us to

and Treasurer Stan Frew.

purchase som e of their equipment. We shared many fun -

Our adjacent neighbor, the Sr. Petersburg Shuffle Board
Cl ub, has experienced a huge res urgence this past year with

filled matches through the years as we hosted o ne another
annually.
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Southeast Division
Beth Forbes, staff co rrespondent
100 S. Tremain St. # E-3
Mou nt Dora FL 32757
(352) 383-41 98
Bethforbe@hotmail.com

Jackie Tucker new SE president
T he fo ll owing new officers were elected at the SE Di vision
delegates meeting on Nov. 12, all for two-year terms unless
otherwise indicated:
President Jacki e Tucker of Pinehurst LBC, who succeeds
Jack Phillips of Pebble Beach LBC-Sun Ciry Center.
Vice President Trevor Co lby of Cleatwater LBe, who succeeds Jackie. Secretary Margo Pell iccio of Pinehurst, re- elected.
Treasurer Ea rl Shaner of Mount Dora LB C, who succeeds
Michael Maneilly of the same club.
Muriel Rackliff of Suncoaste rs LB C-S un C iry Center, reelected as the SE female representative on the USLBA National
Council. Al Pelliccio of Pinehurst LB C , four- year term as th e
male SE Councilor, replacing Gene Goodwin of Mount Dora,
who had ro resign because he is moving ro Pennsylvania early
next year.

Lakeland
By Hugh Patterson
Our seaso n virtually ends mid-April and resumes mid-Ocrober with the arrival of the snowbirds, that species of homo
sapiens that mi grate from the colder regions down into Florida.
While ~ ur membership is not what it used to be, we had abou t
70 last seaso n and again hope to add a few more with lessons
and special eve nts suitable for the novice. We found las t seaso n
that a 4-3-2- 1 league eve ry Friday morning was very popular.
We played eight ends with the high sco re moving to the next
rink. It was good fun.
We antic ipate having a tournament requiring a novice (3
years or less) as lead along with theme days such as a 'Western
Day." "H awai ian Daze" went well last year.
Lakeland won the Grass League this seaso n!
So me of our more experienced players play in the Grass
League, which is made up of: Sarasota, Sun C iry Center, Sun-N
Fun and Lakeland clubs with each having four wo men's team s
and four men's team s. Each team plays a home and home series
with each club where they play two 14-end games. The winner
is determined on the basis of total games won during the seaso n.

The League has decided that next season each club will
play three instead of six games.
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Colby to replace Beth Forbes on Bowls USA
Beginning with the next issue, Trevor Colby of Clearwater
will rep lace Beth Forbes as SE staff correspondent for Bowls
USA. Beth, who is on the Mount Dora LB C Board as secretary,
asked to be relieved so she can take on more challenges in her
co mmUI1lry.
Ediror Gene Goodwin praised Beth for the great job she
did for Bowls USA the past four years, and noted that she joined
him in recommending Trevor to succeed her.

Mount Dora
By Bud Ricucci
An evening summer class for new members was held in June
and yielded 11 new members. A morning instructional class is
planned for this Fall and Spring.
Our traditional Memorial Day, Fourth ofJuly and Labor D ay
outings were very well attended despite the heat and humidiry.
Memorial Day drew 82 members for lunch after 59 bowlers
competed in a game that pitted men vs. wo men skips. The Fourth
of Jul y attracted 55 bowlers in the morni ng and hot dogs and
hamburgers were cooked on the grill for lunch for 96 attendees.
There were 48 bowlers for Labor D ay while 99 members showed
up after bowling for a chicken and potluck lunch. This was the
largest turnout for that holiday in recent memory.
On Labor D ay we also celebrated the birthdays of two of
our H onorary Members. Dr. Harry Jacobson celebrated his 99 th
birthday and Dr. Basil Hall his 100th. Both of these gentlemen
were active bowlers well into their 90s.
Marita Nierth competed in the U.S. C hampionships. She
represented the So utheast Division in the Women's Singles
competition, placing sixth in the field of eight (See pages 18- 19
and 3 1).

Clearwater
By Trevor Colby
Summer is the time for hurricanes and when most of our
players have returned to north ern climes.Nevertheless, we still
were able to hold our Memorial D ay Tournament. Cliff Bailey,
Les Jarvis & Bev McPhee won the event. Afterwards we enjoyed
a great barbecue cooked by our expert chef Bill Farrell.
We were well represented in the 2006 U.S. C hampionships
by Ken Roberts, Bruce Miller and Barbara Roller. Ken, who is
85, and Bruce, the thirry-something so n of Hall of Fame bowler
Bill Miller, did well enough bowling in their first Men's Pairs
to hold the eventual champi ons to a one point (20-21) vicro ry
in their first game. Barbara with partner Jackie Tucker from
Pinehurst did extremely well by taki ng third place in Women's
Pairs (See pages 18-1 9 and 3 1).
Bruce was greeted at Milwaukee by scores of friends of his
late father, Bill. H e was obviously moved as they shared th eir
memories of hi s dad, a great bowler and a great person.

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
South Central
Division
Marilyn Appollo , staff co rrespondent
10950 W. Union Hills #1809
Sun City AZ 85373
Phone (623) 815-7732
tomar1809@msn.com

Congratulations to Jack Behling on winning men's Singles
in the U.S. Championsh ips (See pages 18-19).
All bowlers are welcome to join us for some great co mpetition in our upcoming tournaments this season . Super Bowl
week takes place in mid-January with tournaments back to back.
Our division open begins the first weekend in February. Information and entry forms are available online at bowlsamerica.
org. (See page 2 for ad on USLBA National Senior Open which
our division hosts.)

Paradise
By Marilyn Appollo
The ann ual spring banquet gave recognition to the tournament winners and certificates for a job well done. Winners
were: Memorial: Bob Hill, Merleen Hill, Bernard LaValliere.
Triples: Rich Mills, Brian Sherwood, Jennie Scutt. Doubles:
Bernard LaValliere, Russ Heck. Men's Singles: Bernard La Valliere. Men's Novice: Steve Linnemeyer. Women's Singles: Ann
Peabody. Women's Novice: Margie Davis.

We thank our summer volunteers for keeping the green in
good shape through the summer heat.
Weekly lessons resumed the first week in November and
December as well as Club tournaments and once a month fun
days began in December. We are trying something new this
year by having a hal f day set aside on Mondays for a women's
fun day in order to bring more women out.

Sun City Grand
By Ann Mazzola
Our club does not have a Dollar Day for visitors, but we
invite bowlers to be our guests at regular bowling on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Contact Larry Han at lardebhart@ao!'
com. He wi ll give you bowling times and make arrangements
for you to join us. Good bowling.

Pueblo EI Mirage
By Ron Gilmour
New Officers are President Barbara Herron, Vice President
Don Bishop, Secretary Margaret Smith and Treasurer C huck
Babcock.
Season 2005-06 champions were: Fo urs: Ron Schoenherr,
Anita Schnoenherr, Gary Adamczak, Harry Penner. Women's
Singles: Yvonne Davidson. Men's Singles: Dave Braim. Ladder:
Frank Flynn. Memorial: Sandy Corbett, Don Bishop, Helen
Roberts. : Harry Penner, Tereasa Laughren. Canada vs USA:
Canada 6-3. Doubles: Frank Flynn, Jill Grant. Triples: Yvonne
Davidson, Gary Adamczak, Barbara Herron.

NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Northwest Division
Larry Edgar, staff correspondent
PO Box 286
Corvallis OR 97339-0286
(541 ) 752-4137
lare@proax;s.com

Winners of NW division tournaments
By Larry Edgar
Our division Mixed Triples tournament was held at King
Ciry in July. The winning team from Seattle included Howard
Syder and Its and Nancy Nishikawa. Jimi Joe, Pam Edwards,
and Larry Edgar of Portland came in second.
At the NW Division Summer Open was held at Woodland
Park, the Team of Five event went to the "JefAand Park" team,
a composite of players from Seattle's Jefferson and Woodland
Parks. The team consisted of Doug Bradley, George Poor,
Howard Syder, Dee Poor, JoAnn Forrest and alternate Elizabeth
Snyder. The Portland team of Pam Edwards, Debbie Tupper,

Jim Tupper, Jimi Joe, and Larry Edgar came in second.
The pairs tournament was won by the team of Larry Edgar,
Portland, and Richard Krueger, Jefferson Park, for the third year in
a row. Jimi Joe and Pam Edwards of Portland came in second.
In singles play, Richard Broad beat Doug Bradley for third
place by one plus point. Second place went to Jimi Joe, and
Larry Edgar came in first.
The triples event was won by the Seatde team of Richard
Broad, Richard Krueger, and ancy Nishikawa. The Portland
team of Larry Edgar, Jimi Joe, and Pam Edwards took second.
In the novice competition, first place went to Jeff Covell of
Woodland Park. Greg Stumph ofJefferson Park was runner-up.

jimi joe (left) and Edgar

Edgar (left) and Krueger
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NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Jefferson Park - Seattle
NWTRlPLES
CHAMPS, from
left, Howard Syder
and Its and Nancy
Nishikawa

Woodland Park
By Richard Broad
T his summer the club successfully integrated three lawn
sports: Bocce, C roqu et and Lawn Bowls. O ur greens have
not been the best for the last two years, but with the aid of
the parks department and one man, Rodger G reen (what an
apt last name!), Woodland Park is back in business. Rodger's
unstinting efforts, ably supported by a new committee, have
revitalized a failing club. N o one can do it alone, but this is a
note of thanks to an individual who is an example to us all.
T hank you, Rodger.

Spokane
By Olivia Kissin
Mary Whiting and Rich Gaffey were winners of the club's
mixed pairs to urnament this season.
Memorial services were held for our late president, Deni
Perry, on July 23 at the green. She was a good leader and an
excellen t bowler.

By Kat Marriner
T he Jefferso n Park club experienced tremendous growth
this bowling seaso n as we welcomed 52 new members. Most
new bowlers came to the club via three program s or events:
1. Our evenin g men's league, Men with Big Bowls, brought
in 29 members in th e last two years (the league is so popular
there has been a waiting list each year after it started and membership in the club is now required. ) 2. The in augural year of
our evening women's league, Bowl Busters (photo page 11),
bro ught in 13 new members. 3. Our Friday night Open Bowl
and BBQ attracted 12 new members.
We launched a web site this year, SeattleBowls.org, T hanks
to the VP John Fulton and Treasurer Dan Pirone.
With this great insurgence of energy, we needed a full green
of 14 bowlers for our N ovice rournament, won by David Ice.
D avid also won our Novice-Veteran tournament with veteran
Tom Lind.
Great fun is always had when we play our international challenges against two C anadian clubs. T his year we hosted White
Rock, Be, and played triples on 11 rinks. We also traveled to
N. Burnaby, Be, to play at their lovely club. JPLB C had the
good fo rtune of winning both tournaments this year.
Long-time member Tadsie Priebe bought us a brand new
Toro mowe r to help us keep our greens in fine shape. We
mourn the recent death at age 95 of Bill C raig, a 1986 U .S.
Champion,

CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Central Division
Steve Nelson , staff correspondent
1815 Woodland Ave
Park Ridge IL 60068
(847) 384-8503
ne!sonsm@sbcg!obal.net

Young Max Has Winning Attitude
By Steve Nelson
Max Cavender, 14, is the youngest bowler at the M ilwaukee
Lake Park club, and his friendly and outgoing personal ity have
al ready made hi m one of its most popular.
Max started bowlin g three years ago with his dad, Jim
Cavender, a fo rmer U.S. singles and pairs champion. Max says
his interest in the game took a while to develop, "but it grew
on me. I like the people, bowling with my dad, and really, the
whole co ncept. " H e does get the con cept as he recognizes, "th e
draw shot is the name of the game."
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Already a fi erce co mpeti to r with a fluid , smooth delivery,
Max with his dad has competed for two years in the division
pairs playdowns. Max's goal is to win a U. S. C hampionship
before he finishes high school, although he says he'd be happy
to just win the playdowns. Around the club, the guys confirm
that they're looking at a future champion.
At this year's U.S. C ham pionships in M ilwaukee, Max
got a cl ose view o f ch ampi ons hip bo wli ng an d was
impressed with the quality of
the competition . He is most
gra teful to Bu d Fickl ey of
Pittsburgh, NE division singles
representative, who presented
M ax with a se t of H enseli te
C lassic Irs after Bud had wo n
a new set of bowls in a raffl e.
"That was a real nice gesture," MAX CAVENDER, 14, has
Max said.
Us. Championship as his goal.

CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Chicago-Lakeside

Milwaukee Lake Park

By Tom Michael
Ou r club competitions are complete. Bill Nakagawa won
the M en's Singles; Ken Koenig was second. Men's Pairs was wo n
by Don Sneddon and Joe Sintich, with John LeNobl e and Sam
W right runners up .
Lorri e Michael and Pat Sintich won Women's Pairs, with
Karla Rotondo and C harl ean Smith takin g second pl ace.
John Clark and Karla Rotondo won Mixed Pairs, with
Evelyn Clark and Joe Sintich co ming in seco nd.
Joe and Pat Sintich lawn bowled while traveling in Spain
in September.
Karla Rotondo is our person nominated to be next year's
president and she is part of the yo unger folks co ntingent that
we cherish. H er bes t friend , Elaine Fitzgerald , co ntributed to
the club this year with a newborn baby girl, Molly Fitzgerald,
born Father's D ay. Molly came to visit at six weeks. Our future
IS secure.

By Steve Nelson

A MOLLY IN THEIR FUTUREI What all clubs need.
Forty se nior citizens came to the greens as part of our
mayo r's Senior O lympics and competed the day after Labor
D ay. A good tim e was had by all.

Milwaukee teaches Scots to bowl
By Pat Mueller
T he club's usual Labor D ay tournaments were postponed in
order to participate in the Highland Games of the local Sco ttish
orga nization. Because of a good response to a simple tabletop
display last year, the club was invited to actually teach bowls
this year during the two days of the games.
T he bowls dem onstrati on had to co mpete with p iper
bands, caber throwing and broad axe co ntests. T he rink was
a much mowed grass patch but it was in a prime location ro
catch interested people and all ages were willing ro give it a try.
Style and accuracy were not stressed as much as si mply learning
how it felt to deliver a bowl. T he lines grew long with those
wai ting to test themselves. We carefully took names and email
addresses for foll ow-up and trust there will be more bowlers
at Lake Park.

It was Milwaukee's great pleasure to host the 2006 U. S.
C hampionships in late August. Essentially all th e wo rk necessary ro put on this major event was carried out by a host
of club members. Kudos ro all th ose who inves ted a grea t
amount of time to prepare the greens, clubhouse, grounds, food
preparation, and 100 1 other details, and then were on hand ro
demonstrate good 01' M idwestern hos pitali ty to bowlers and
guests alike.
Wednesday evening bowling under the lights this past summer has proven once again to draw those who are employed
to enj oy a structured game plan while still allowing for many
newcomers to join in ganles and com petition of their own . Mark
M athwig and Glorian ne M ather set out a plan at the beginning
of M ay with instructors signed on for each Wednesday evening
and kept the bowlers busy through August.
Central Division Open winners:
M en's Triples: Joh n Kirkwood, Jerry Mathwig and Mark
Ma thwig. Pai rs: Leif Andresen and Ken D egenh ardt. Singles:
Leif Andresen.
Women's Triples: Glorianne Mather, Barb H amm and Barb
Althoen . Pairs: Glorianne Mather and Barb H amm. Si ngles :
Kathy Alto n.
Club tournament winners:
Mixed Pairs: Carl Landgren and Sandy Czachor.
Cy Stephan Triples/C hamp Salisbury Triples: Leif Andresen
and Joan Van Able; Buzz Althoen and Inga H arwick.
Otto H ess/Sydney SteUer: John Schmidt, Buzz Al thoen and
Warren H artwick. Friday Frolics: Ted Bailey, orma H arrington
and Sue Bigam . C hili bowl: Carl Landgren and Steve elso n.

Rosa & friends tied for first in triples
W inners of the Sun C ity CA M ixed Triples ov. 4 were:
A G reen:
(Tie) 1st place: Rein ie Kram er, Kim H eise r and La rry
H ood.
1st pl ace: M ichael Siddal l, Tony Baer and Rosa Gandara.
3rd: Ga ry Fisher, Jim Kristensen, Terry Baade.
4 th: C hris Boo th, Ed Q uo, An ne N un es.
B Green:
1st: Bob Hill, T heo ta LaDonne, C harlie Cole.
2nd: D avid Rah m, Joe Rah m, D oris Rah m.
3 rd: Evelyn T iel, D ee Kessler, Art True.
4 th : Bob Pi ckering, Pam M unso n, Pat Smith.
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2006 Us. ChamIJionships
1.

~

Order of finish, by divisions

2006 u.s. CHAMPIONSHIP LEADERS Kathy Alton (left)
and Pat Mueller; general coordinators of this year's big event at
Milwaukee, and tournament director R. Gil Stephan.

Milwaukee does great job as host
Continued from page 19
who continued to tend to the host club greens even though he
was competing in the tournament in Men's Pairs (Bob did so
well at both jobs that his greens ran as fast as 14 seco nds and
he and partner Joe Zinna won Men's Pairs!)
It's no surprise, of course, that five of the six Central Division reps in the 2006 U.S . C hampionships were from the
Milwaukee club. The only other USLBA-affiliated club left
in Central, the smallest USLBA division, is C hicago-Lakeside.
Ce ntral has remai ned competitive in recent U.S. C hampionships, mostly because of fine male bowlers from Milwaukee
- men like Hall of Famer Ken D egenhardt, the late Champ
Salisbury, Jack Behling, Jim Cavender, Joe Zinna, Jim Co peland, Leif Andresen , Carl Landgren, Bob Schneider and R.
Gil Stephan.
Gil, who is a former ALBA pres ident and member of
Hall of Fame, returned to his old club to run this yea r's U.S.
C hampionship round robin.

Women's Singles
W I
1. Rosa Gandara, SW Stripes
6
2. Lorraine Hitchcock, SC
6
3. Nancy Nishikawa, NW
6
4. Christine Ludwig, SW Stars
3
5. Sandy Sousa, PIM
3
2
6. Marita Nierth, SE
7. Rusty H ein, NE
8. Kathy Alton , C
*Playoff game 1: Hitchcock defeated Nishikawa;
game 2: Gandara defeated Hitchcock.
Women's Pairs
W
1. Kotti Spangler & Anne Nunes, SW Stars
6
2. Lois Saladin & Ei leen Luba, NE
5
3. Barbara Roll er & Jackie Tucker, SE
5
4. Patricia Cronshaw & Carrie Fossati, SW Stripes 4
5. Helen Brady & Ann Walker, PIM
3
6. Lucy H art & Dee Poor, N\'V'
2
7. Peggy Salisbury & Joan Cameron, SC
8. Glorianne Mather & Carolyn Nobbe, C
Men's Singles
1. Jack Behling, SC
2. Carl Landgren , C
3 . George Fickley, NE
4. Jim Olson, SW Stripes
5. Simon Meyerowitz, SW Stars
6. Geo rge Tucker, SE
7. Doug Bradley, NW
8. Andre Banares, PIM
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Men's Pairs
1. Joe Z inna & Bob Schneider, C
2. Dick & Bob Sayer, NE
3. Steve Smith & Howard H arris , SW Stripes
4. Richard Krueger & Larry Edga r, NW
5. Stan Benjamin & Bill Reidy, SW Stars
6. Marty Schans & Bill Pearson, SC
7. Joe Shepard & Ed Guterres, PIM
8. Ken Roberts & Bruce Miller, SE

FIRST THINGS FIRST' The fact that he was bowling in the
tournament did not change how Bob Schneider begins most days,
tending to the greens. He did both wei!: His greens drew wei! as
fast as 14 seconds, and he won Men's Pairs.

L

2
3
3
3

4
5
7

6

5
4
4
3
3
3

o

Division game point totals
(2 points for win, 1 for tie)
1. SW Stripes 37
2. SW Stars 32

5.NW
6. C

28

AV 34.5
3.SC 32
4. NE 31

7.SE
8. PIM

20
18

26

2

3
3

4
4
4
7

SUPER SHOTS CLUB
7 PAIRS
Milwaukee lake Park lBC, WI
Blind Pairs
Jim Cave nder, Roge r Senn ..... .. ...... .............. .. ... .... ... ........ ....... 5/27/06
San Francisco lBC, CA
Women 's Memorial Day Pairs
Sandy Souza, Jackie Purdy (Rossm oor LBC) .. .. .. .... ... ... ... .. .. .. . 5/28/06
San Francisco lBC, CA
Women 's Memorial Day Pairs
Maureen Xavier, Doree n Pereira .... ...... ...... .. ... ........ ........ .. .... OS/28/06
Pinehurst lBC, NC
Challenge Cup vs Williamsburg LBC, VA
Jackie Tucker, Dick Ellis .. .... ...... .. ........................................... 06/04/06
Jefferson Park lBC, WA
JPCBC Men 's Pairs
Roger Green, John Fulton .. ..... .. ..... .... ... .. ... .... ...... ......... .... ... 06/04/06
leisure World lBC, MD
LWLBC Women 's Pairs
Kath erine Papuchis, Mary Chenoweth.... .. ......... ...... ..... .........06/06/06
Rossmoor lBC, CA
PIMD Men's Pairs Playdown
Dick Ruddy, Charlie Black .. .. . . .... ... ... ................. ....... ........... 06/10/06
Jefferson Park lBC, WA
J.P. Twilight League
Its Nishikawa, Nancy Nishikawa ...... . ... ........... .. .. .... ....... ....... 06/15/06
Pasadena lBC, CA
Robert Bouman, Noe l John so n .. .. .. ...... ..... .... .. .... ..... ......... .. 06/16/06
Jefferson Park lBC, WA
N. W. Men 's Pairs Playdown
Martin Claspi ll, Lew Storm .. .. .. ......................... .. .................. 06/24/06
leisure World lBC, MD
Mixed Doubles
Roy Rosfeld, Marti Taylor .. ........ ......... .. .. ... .... . .. .. .... ......... .. 06/30/06
Sunnyvale lBC, CA
Championship Pairs
Tom Burnoski , Jonathan Burnoski ................................. ....... 08/13/06
Sun City Grand lBC, AZ
Larry Hart, Bob Walters .... . .... .... ........ .... .. .. .. ... ... ..... .. .. ....... 08/14/06
Milwaukee lake Park lBC, WI
U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS 2006
Barb Roller, Jackie Tucker ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ........ ............. ... .... ... ... .. 08/30/06
Pinehurst lBC, NC
Pat Zimmerman, Tom Kees ... ..... ...... .. .. ................................. 09/02/06
Cambria lBC, CA
Joe Coo per, Wi nk Pescosolido ............................ ..... ...... .. ... .. 09/18/06

7TRIPLES
Santa Anita lBC, CA
Valley League (Alhambra vs. Santa Anita)
Houdini Ho, Kay Tong, David Child ......... ... .. ... .. .... ...... ..... ... .. 05/15/06
San Francisco lBC, CA
Manuel Pereira, E. B. Parkell, Doree n Pereira .. ... .. ... ... ......... 05/16/06
Mount Dora lBC, Fl
Marita Nierth , Lee Edes, Lou Schumacher ............................ OS/29/06
Oxnard-Joslyn lBC, CA
Ron Zenone, Bob O'Bryant, Dave Jones .... . ... .. .. ... .. ........... .05/29/06
King City lBC, OR
N. W. Mixed Triples
Its Nishikawa, Howard Syder, Nancy Nishikawa ..... ............... 07/15/06
Oxnard-Joslyn lBC, CA
Gold Coast League
Raul Pe rez, Bert Kessler, Ron Zenon e ....... .. ... .. ..................... 07/26/06
Mount Dora lBC, Fl
Bud Ricucci, Eberhard Dietel, Clarence Fickel ...... ..... .... .... .... 08/03/06

~

Woodland Park lBC, WA
N. W. Summer Open
Its Nishikawa, Nancy Nishikawa, Chris Davis ........... .. .......... 08/12/03.
Santa Barbara lBC, CA
Labor Day Invitational
Tom Burn oski , Jonathan Burnoski, Josh ua Burn oski ... .... ..... 09/01 /06
Mount Dora lBC, Fl
Bud Ricucci, Tom Heneghan, Sue Skoglund ...................... ... 09/14/06
leisure World lBC, MD
Maryland Senior Olympics
John Supinski, Bert Conge r, Nick Britti ... ........... ..... .. .. ..... .... 09/16/06
leisure World lBC, MD
Maryland Senior Olympics
Roy Rosfeld , Doug Worthing, Laura Rosfeld ...................... ... 09/16/06
Sun City Center lBC, Fl
Dave Barrett, Jim Brainard , Eileen Cau dilla .. .......... .. ... ..... .. 09/28/06

7 FOURS
Alhambra lBC, CA
Men 's Weekend League
Houdini Ho, Kay Tong , Frank Tang , Joe Yu .................. ... . .... 07/22/06

8 PAIRS
long Beach lBC, CA
Southwest Pairs Open
Shirley Price, Sandy Souza ................... ........... .. ... ..... ... ... ..... 05/01 /06
San Francisco lBC, CA
Men 's Memorial Day Pairs
Tom Burn oski , Dick Ruddy .................. .. ...... .... .... .......... .. ..... 05/27/06
Jefferson Park lBC, WA
J. P. Twilight League
Its Nishikawa, Nancy Nishikawa .................................. .... .. .. 06/08/06
San Francisco lBC, CA
Women 's Championship Pairs
Bea McConachie, Millie Brown ...... .. .. ....... ............................. 08/19/06

8TRIPLES
Holby Park lBC, CA
Visitation (Pasadena)
Len Foreman, Donald Hedge, Dave Horner ..... .. .. ... .... .. .. .04/22/06
Kings Point West lBC, Fl
David Wood , Peggy Lang , Joan Kelly .. .. .... ................... ..... .... 05/10/06
Woodland Park l BC, WA
N. W. Summer Open
Its Nishikawa, Nancy Nishikawa, John Fu lton .. ... .. .. .... .... ...... 08/13/06
Mount Dora lBC, Fl
Sy Carkhuff, Ralph Rossig nol, Judy Bublitz ..................... ..... 08/25/06
leisure World lBC, MD
Maryland Senior Oympics
John Supinski, Bert Conger, Nick Britti ........ .................... ..... 09/16/06
leisure World lBC, Mesa, AZ
Diane Tyndal , Bob Sharkey, Carol Marske ....... ... .. .. .... ........... 09/18/06

Col1.jratuLa:tiof1.£
Houdini Ho, Alhambra LBC, CA,... .... ... ...... ... .... ... ... .. ........ 07/22/06
Its Nishikawa, Jefferson Park LBC, WA ........... .. ... ...... ........ 8/12/06
Nancy Nishikawa, Jefferson Park LBC, WA ..................... 08/12/06
These members received a USLBA Patch on date shown
for four (4) Super Shots this Year.

Send Super Shots to: Eileen Love
603 Allegheny Drive • Su n City Center FL 33573
Emai l: eileen0402@aol.com
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The Last Shot
belongs to
Gene Goodwin, Editor

Bowls USA welcomes new division
staff correspondents Steve Nelson and
Trevor Colby.
Steve began his new job as "o ur man
in Central" with this issue (you can see his initial efforts on
pages 29-30). Steve is a Lutheran pastor who works as a church
administrator for his national church office in global mission.
"I learned to bowl in Canada," Steve writes, "when I lived
there in the 80s, then didn't bowl for 15 years until 2000, when
I picked it up again." In 2002 he qualified to bowl in the U.S.
Championship Pairs. In the 2005 National Open, he was on
the second-place team in Fours. His home club is Milwaukee
Lake Park.
Trevor was appointed Southeast staff correspondent by SEUSLBA President Jack Phillips in November. His first issue as
chief editor-reporter-photographer for division and club news
from the SE will be the Spring 2007 issue.
Trevor has been "o n our payroll, " figuretivly speaking, for
two years as reporter for his home club, Clearwater, where he
also served a term as president. Born and raised in England, but
now a U.S. citizen, he learned to bowl at Westland MI in 1995.
Our sport soon dictated where he would retire to , after a lifetime
working as a mechanical engineer. He first tried two sun cities,
in AZ and FL, before settling in Clearwater four years ago.
Both Steve and Trevor have hard acts to follow. Buzz
Althoen, a strong silent type, whose thoughtfulness and intelligence impressed me, did a fine job covering Central for us. So
did Beth Forbes, who gave journalism her all these past four
years, and greatly improved publicity lines between us and the
20 some SE clubs.

Why producing each issue takes longer!
Perhaps you have not noticed, but it takes at least twice as
much time for us to get out each issue of Bowls USA today than
it did when I took over as editor four years ago.
Time between deadline and delivery used be five to six
weeks. Today it's more like 12 to 13 weeks.
Who's to blame? Simple: Me, and my Parkinson's disease!
My PD shows mostly in my inability to walk, to handwrite
and to type. I have "progressed" from canes, to walkers and now
to a power scooter. The disabilities with my hands are more
difficult to solve. My keyboarding skills have diminished to a
slow hunt and peck, one finger per hand. I get there, but it takes
immense patience and time.
This particular issue was additionally delayed by my dear
wife Fran's serious illness in late September. On Oct. 1, deadline
for this Autumn 2006 issue, her badly infected gall bladder was
surgically removed. A difficult procedure for any 84-year-old, but
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especially traumatic for one who has Alzheimer's. As I write this
in mid-December, she is still recovering under excellent care at
the Edgewater skilled nursing facility, five minutes from where
I live in Mount Dora. But, come Jan. 27,

We move back to Pennsylvania!
Our oldest daughter, Geri, has been after me for some time
to move in with her in Reading PA. I resisted, because Fran and
I love Florida, and we had a support group of friends who would
help us cope. But in this past year, I began to notice how few
visitors Fran had at Somerset, the homey assisted living facility
she had been living in since November 2002. And after I had
to give up lawn bowling last Spring, I realized how much my
support gro up depended on my being active in the sport and
in our club. So ...
Last June, when Geri called on Fathers Day, I told her to
go ahead with her plans to redo a wing of her house to make it
livable for her wheel chair-or-bed-bound Mom and her mostly
immobile Pop, who wants to stay active as long as he can. Geri,
who designs fabulous kitchen and bathrooms for a living, has
organized a small army of blood relatives and muscular in-laws
to move Fran and me by air to Reading PA on Jan. 27.

How about Bowls USA?
I plan to continue as editor until we find a new one. And
I can do that just as well from Reading PA as Mount Dora, or
anywhere within easy computer reach. In fact, my task should
be easier because I'll be using their more advanced computer (a
Mac G5 with all the latest "panthers" and "tigers," plus a livein guru son-in-law named Craig). The magazine will continue
to be printed in Orlando and mailed from Mount Dora from
emailed lists updated every issue by Bob Lane in Sun City West
AZ. Myoid bowling partner, Michael Maneilly, will continue as
business manager, keeping our books, handling all our advertising, and monitoring our Mount Dora postal box 562 (which is
the closest thing USLBA has to a central office right now). And
Mary Ramirez will continue helping me layout each page so that
our words and pictures co nvey both truth and beauty. She does
most of her work for us in her home in Umatilla FL.

Help me find a new editor!
If you know anyone in our lawn bowls family who would
be interested in learning how to edit this magazine, please put
him or her in touch with me. You do not have to have college
degrees or experience in writing, publication work, etc. You
have to own a computer and have email experience with it, but
that's about it.
Give me a year and I can teach you all yo u need to know
to take over this wo nderful volunteer job. Send me a letter telling me why you want to take advantage of this opportunity.
Thanks, future editor!

Gene Goodwin, Professor Emeritus
ofJournalism, Penn State University
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Officers & Councilors
U.S. Lawn Bowls Association
Colin Smith
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43 Oneida Ave. , Lake Hiawatha NJ 07034. Phone 973/402-5018
CSmith@INFOCROSSING.com
Muriel Rackliff
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646 Oakmont Ave. , Sun City Center FL 33573. Phone 813/634-6897
mbrrackie@cs.com
Tom Kees
Secretary
1050 Burning Tree Rd ., Pinehurst NC 28374. Phone 910/295-2831
tomkees@earthlink.net
Brian Studweli
Treasurer
10639 Lindamere Dr., Los Angeles CA 90077. Phone 310/440-9400
Info@earthlink.net
COUNCil MEMBERS
Kathy Alton
Central Division
5679 Grove Terrace, Greendale WI 53129. Phone 414/425-1019
ichtue333@aol.com
Jack McGaugh Central Division
414 Chalmers St., Fl int M148503, Phone 810/239-5170
jmcgaugh@umflint.edu
Colin Smith
Northeast Division
43 Oneida Ave ., Lake Hiawatha NJ 07034. Phone 973/402-5018
CSmith@INFOCROSSING.com
Eileen luba
Northeast Division
Frick Park LBC, Pittsburgh.
Donna West
Northwest Division
10603 W. Highwood Lane, Sun City AZ 85373. Phone 623/974-1327
westdg@earthlink.net
George West
Northwest Division
Address etc. same as Donna above
Sandy Souza Pacific Inter-Mountain Division
1340 Canyonwood Ct. #3, Walnut Creek CA 94595
sandysouza@sbcglobal.net
Frank Ransome
Pacific Inter-Mountain Division
1317 Ptamigan Dr. #5, Walnut Creek CA 94595
jackhi@sbcglobal.net
Dora Stewart South Central Division
15609 N. 99th Dr., Sun City AZ 85351 , Phone 623/875-1211
IsleofMul/@aol.com
Marty Schans South Central Division
15472 N. Rdgeview Rd. , Sun City AZ 85351
Martyssr@aol.com
Muriel Rackliff
Southeast Division
646 Oakmont Ave ., Sun City Center FL 33573. Phone 813/634-6897
mbrrackie@cs.com
AI Peliiccio
Southeast Division
(Summers) 1 Sodbury Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374
(Winters) 4331 ProAm Ave. E., Bradenton FL 34203
proalphlbc@hotmail.com
Sam Delisle
Southwest Division
26 E. Ortega St., Santa Barbara CA 93101 . Phone 805/683-1043
sammarydel@aol.com
Barbara McCowan Southwest Division
12655 Stanton Ave., Tustin CA, 92728, Ph 714/389-0817
bmccowen@cox.net
AI Peliiccio
Director of Marketing
(Summers) 1 Sodbury Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374
(Winters) 4331 ProAm Ave . E., Bradenton FL 34203
proalphlbc@hotmail.com
Woody Ogden
Director USlBA web site
BowlsAmerica.org

USLBA Division Officers
CENTRAL: President: Bob Schneider
6409 N. Lake Drive , Fox Point WI 53217
drumsums@sbcglobal.net
Secretary!Treasurer: Pat Mueller
3225 N. Bartlett Ave ., Milwaukee WI 53211 , 414/962-4330
Mkepat@aol.com
NORTHEAST: President: Jack Edwards
Williamsburg Inn LBC
Secretary: F. T. (Tee) Adams III ,
PO Box 328, Devon PA 19333-0328, 610/407-4500
videoboss@aol.com
NORTHWEST: President: Debbie Tupper
4721 SE 444th, Portland OR 97206, 503/771-5638
dtupper@laporte-insurance.com
Secretary: Lucy Hart
5151st Ave. #203, Seattle, WA 98119
206/282-5545
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN: President: Charles Thorpe
543 Muir Ct., Vacaville CA 95687, 707/455-8782
chasthorpe@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Steve Ringwood
62 Milano Ct., Danville CA 94526
925/314-3034; sringwood@sbcglobal.net
SOUTH CENTRAL: President: Bill Davidson
17432 N. Boswell Blvd., Sun City, AZ 85373, 623/583-3651
nabil/@webtv.net
Secretary: John Stewart
15609 N. 99th Dr., Sun City AZ 85351
623/875-1211 ; Emohruo@cox.net
SOUTHEAST: President: Jackie Tucker
1 Park Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374; 910/215-5538
tuckerjackie@earthlink.net
Secretary: Margo Pelliccio
1 Sodbury Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374, 910/295-4793
proalphlbc@hotmail.com
SOUTHWEST: President (women): Shirley Price
9924 Flora Vista St. #39, Bellflower CA 90709, 562/866-0236
ShirieySPrice@aol.com
Secretary: Verna Wallace
5040 Oakhurst Ave.,Banning CA 92220, 951 /845-3817
verwal@earthlink.net
President (men): Mert Isaacman
17 Buckhorn, Irvine CA 92714, 949/551-0606
Secretary: Conrad Melton
28620 Hoylake Ct., Sun City CA 92586, 951 /301-0677
conimelt@verizon.net

USLBA Committee Chairs
Constitution and Bylaws .. ............... ... ..................... .. .. George Schick
Chief Umpire and Laws of the Game .... .... .. .... ...... ....... .. . John Stewart
Super Shots .... .. ... .. ...... .... ... ................. ...... .... ..... ... ..... ... ...Eileen Love
U.S . Championships ................................ .. .... .......... Linda McDougall
North American Challenge ....... ................. ...... .. .......... R. Gil Stephan
International Affairs ........................... ......... ....... ............... Donna West
Long Range Planning .... .
.. ...... .. ........ .... ....... ........ Colin Smith
National Team Selection (Women ) ................ ... ....... .. ......... Dana Lum
National Team Selection (Men) ........ ........ .. .......... .. ........ .. Sam Delisle
Membership & Instruction .................... ..................... Frank Ransome
Honorary Life Designees
Honorary Life President ...... ................... ...... .. Harold l. Esch
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¥ Honor a Friend ¥ Remember a Friend ¥
The AWLBA and ALBA Memorial Foundations have merged their assets and formed the USLBA Memorial Foundation.
What better way to honor or remember a friend than to make a contribution in their name to the Memorial Foundation.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible, and are acknowledged in Bowls USA.
Attach a note instructing us that the gift is made "in memory of" or "in honor of" that special person.
General donations will also be recognized and greatly appreciated.
Make your checks payable to the USLBA Memorial Foundation.

Send to: Sandy Souza· 1340 Canyonwood Ct. #3 • Walnut Creek CA 94595

Name ofDonor
Patricia Goodwin
Bill & Joan Farrell
Herman Epstein
George & Jackie Tucker
San Francisco LBC
Larry Brohammer
Francis Oksala
John Phillips

In Memory of
Rick Livermore
Ede MacWilliams
Jane Marie King-Epstein, Long Beach LBC
G ~
Ollie McLaughlin
~~ 'c /
Emerson Denton
~tC)
Lindsay Towns
~t':\
Detta Marvin
~
""'-l
Ollie McLaughlin

,"V

ff

Other ways to support the future oflawn bowls include trust arrangements, will bequests, and other specially
designed legal instruments. You should consult your financial or legal advisor.

AI Pelliccio, Director of Marketing, has a selection
of USLBA logo merchandise for sale.
Shirts in all sizes ........................ Reg $ 29.95 now $ 19.95
Hats, one size fits all.. ...................... Reg $ 14.95 now $ 9.95
USLBA pins ........................ Reg $ 4.00 now $ 2.00

Free shipping on orders over $50.00.
$10.00 shipping and handling for orders under $50.00.
AI Pelliccio, Director of Marketing
Oct 5 to May 16 4331 E Pro Ame Blvd Bradenton FL 34203 Ph 941-752-6484
May 16 to Oct 5 1 Sodbury Ct. Pinehurst NC 28374 Ph 910-295-4793
email: proalphlbc@hotmail.com
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Name: ______________________________________________
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Greengauge Surfaces
A CORSIE GROUP COMPANY

===============
Greengauge Expands Overseas
Greengauge has had another incredible year moving
into new markets. Installations have taken place in New
Zealand, Australia, Cyprus, Ireland and Spain to name
just a few.
Has your club ever considered an artificial lawn bowling
green? Think of the cost savings to be made - less
maintenance, chemicals and lawn dressings not to
mention an improved bowling surface!

Greengauge is the world's leading artificial bowling
surface with over 500 installations throughout the world.
With their vast experience in the design and installation
of artificial greens your club can be confident that a
world class bowling green will be built that will be level, true and provide you with many years of trouble free
maintenance.
For further information please contact Colin Cooper at our new address below:

Greengauge Surfaces Ltd, 5 Gateside Conl1nerce Park, Haddington, EH41 3ST UK
Tel: 1-44-8452301401 Fax: 1-44-8451 308029 Elllail: infa@greengauge.com Web: www.corsiegroup.colll

